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KUBOKMua W3 •
Holland City News.
YOL. XI -NO. 42. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1882. WHOLE NO. 562.
Site lalland Sitij
A WEEKLYNiwSPAPER.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.




tl.SO per year yf paid in advance; $1,75 if
paid at three month*, and $2.00 if
paid at fix month*.
'OB PHIHTniO FraptU ail Nsatlp Eiecotei_ •
TERMS OP ADVERTISING:
One Kiqare of ten lines, (nonpareil,) 7S cents for
rat insertion, and 25 cents for each subsequent
Mertlon for anj period under three mouthe.
I 8 m. 6 M. 1 T.
1 Square ................. 850 5 00 8 00
• “ .................. 6 00 8 00 10 00I “ ................ 8 00 10 00 17 60
)4 Column ................. to 00 17 00 25 00
17 00 25 00 40 001 M ................. 25 00 40 00 65 00
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
Ones, $2.00 per annum,
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished whltout charge for subscribers.
13?" All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
An X before the Subscriber’s ntme will donote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two XX eig-
alflea that no paper will be continued after date.
TtJTQ D A D P D m»y be fonnd on file at Qeo.imo rAcrjap/Rowell A Co’s News-
.paper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce St.), where
advertising contracts may be made for It In NEW
YORK.
YTAN PUTTEN, WM., Dealer in Drugs, Medi-
V clues, Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W.VanDix Biao’sFamllyMedicines; Eighth 8t.
TYTALSH HEBE It, Druggist A Pharmacist; a




Chicago A West Michigan Railway,














p.m. a. m. a. m. p.m. a. m. a. m.
fioao 9 20 11 50 ....Holland ..... 3 25 8 00 5 15
10 40 10 05 12 06 Bast Saagatack 3 05 7 30 5 00
10 66 10 25 12 20 ....Richmond. .. 2 65 7 15 4 45
18 00 12 05 1 55 ..Gd. Junction.. 2 15 5 50 8 55
1816 12 50 1 10 2 00 5 15 3 85
1 60 825 290 .Benton Harbor. 12 50 8 15 2 10
205 840 2 45 ...8t. Joseph...12 40 805 2 00
830 6 15 8 60 ..New Buffalo..11 40 1 00 11 55
7 80 .... 5 50 ....Chicago ..... 9 00 9 10
*. m. p. m. p.m. *. m. *. m. p. m.
On Saturday night the Night express north runs
trlier, leaving Chicago 5 15 p. m.,



















S 86 8 40 8 35 ....Zeeland ..... 11 35 8 40 9 55
167 9 90 3 52 ..HudeonTille...11 15 7 40 9 25






















*. m. p.m a. m. p. ra. a. m. p.m.
tf 30 3 25 il 45 ....Holland. ... 3 26 10 45 40
600 .... 12 15 ...West Olive... 8 05 10 05
12 20 .... Bush kill ....
..i .... > 12 20 ...Johnaville....*.... 9 5
• 85 4 16 12 40 ..Grand Haven.. 2 40 9 10 8 40
6 50 4 20 12 60 ...Ferryaburg... 230 9 00 8 85
7 26 4 60 1 20 ... Muskegon... 200 8 15 8 00
ni. p.m. p. m. p.m. a. ra. p. m.
ALLEGAN ‘BRANCH.
From Holland to From Allegan toAUegan. Holland.
a. in.
•10 45 VJ ft.m.11 46 p. m.•5 45
11 25 8 49 ........ Fillmore ....... 11 25 6 10
11 85 400 11 07 456
18 00 4 15 10 68 4 15
19 45 440 10 30 ssn
p.m. p.m. *. m. p.m.
^ • Mixed trains.
t Runs dally, all othsr trains dally except Sun*
dsy- All trains run by Chicago time.
£iwrtpnj.
Attorisyi,
1TOWABD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
U Notary PnblletRlveratrMt.
If OB RIDE, A CARROLL, Attorneys at Law,
Jl Lepplg s Block, Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Easiness in Kent, Ottawa and Allegan Counties
will be promptly nttended to.
' fanltari.
Vf EYBtt, H. A CO.. Dealers In *11 klndi of Fur-
iVl nlture, CnrUlni. Wall Paper, Toyi, Cofflm,
Picture Frames.etc.: River street.
Omni Stalin.
fTAN PUTTEN G„ General Dealera, In Dry
V Goods, Groceriei, Crockery, dfttaand Oapi,
Flour, Provision!, ftte. ; River at.
BoUla.
fllTY HOTEL. Mn. J. Meyera A 8om, Pro-
\J prietora. The only flrat-claM Hotel In the
city. Ia located in the bnitneoa center of the town,
and has one of the largeat and beat sample rooms
in the Bute. Free bus In connection with tbe Ho-
tel. Holland, Mich. 10-ly
T)H(BN1X HOTEL. Ryder A Ooffee.proprietora.
L Located near the Uni. A W. Mich. R’y depot,
has good facilities for the traveling public, and Us
table Is unsurpassed. Free Hack for accommoda-
tion of guests. Holland, Mich.
OOOTT HOTEL. Wm. J. Scott, proprietor.
O This hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth and
Fish strs., convenient to both depots. Tsrms,
81.00 per day. Good accommodations can always
be rolled on. Holland, Mich. 8-ly
'Llviry and Sal* SUblu.
|)OONK H„ Llverv and Bale Stable. Office
JD and barn on Market street. Everything 8rst-
class.
LTAVERKATE, G. J., Livery and Boarding
11 stable. Fine rigs snd good horses can al-
ways be relied on. On Fish street, near Scott'sHotel. 33-tf
VTIBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
il Ninth street, near Market.
Xut Xarkstt.
rrUITE, J.. Dealer in all kinds of meats and
XV vegetables ; Meal Market on 8th street.
Y ANDAAL A NYLAND. New Meat Market,
lJ near corner Eighth and Fish Street. All
kinds of sausages constantly on hand.
ITAN DER UAAK, H., Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
V and Smoked Meata and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.
kasufiotoriii, Xllli, Sfcopi, Ite.
DAUELS, VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors
1 of Ptugger Mill*: (Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th strset.
ATAN RAALTE, B. dealer in Farm Implements
Y and Machinery, cor. River and Ninth Street.
117TLM8, P. H. Manufacturer of Wooden, and
YY Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Oor-
10th and River streets.
Kotm Publiei.
qTEQBNQA, A. P., Justice of the Peace and
O Notary Public. Conveyancing done at ihort
notice. Office at his residence New Holland,Michigan. 9-ly
rkyiloUu.
|>E8T. R. B., Physician and Surgeon, can be
13 found in his office, on River street, next door
to D. K. Meengs, drag store.
17' KEMEKS, )(., Physician snd Surgeon. K«sl-
IV deuce on Ninth .street, near tbe cor. of Mar-
ket street. Office one door west of Van Raalte’s
boot and shoe store. Office honrs from 8 a. m. to
12 m., and from 6 p. m. to 8 p. m. 60-ly
QCHiPHORsr, L. Physician and Surgeon;
O office at the drug store of Schepers A hchip-
horst: is prepared at all times, day or night, to
attend to "calls.”
QCHOUTEN, F. J., Physician and Acconcher.
0 Office over the boot and shoe store of W.
Klaasen, on River Street. 4U ly.
Yf ANTING, A. G.. Physician and Surgeon ;
31 office at Uraafrchap Village, Allegan county,
Mich. Office hours from 18 to 2 r. m. 28-ly.
nnspaphir.
ITIGGINS, B. P. tbe leading Photographer, Gal-
11 lery opposite this office.
Witokuaad Jtvilry. *
1) REYMAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
13 dealer In Fancy Goods; Corner of Market
and Eighth Street.
XI7YKUUY8BN, H., dealer in Watches, Clocks.
TV Jewelry snd Spectacles, cor. Ninth and
Cedar streets, Holland, Mich. 24-ly.
l o. o. r
Holland City Lodge, No. 192, Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
Fellows Hall, HoUand,Mlch., on Tuesday Evening
of each week
Vistting brothers arecordtallyinvlled ._ „ Thos. McMastbb, N. G.
William Bomqaktil, R. 8.
r * a. x.
A RaouLABCommunlcatlon of Umitt Lodos,
No. 181, F. A A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., on Wednasdaj evening, Dec.
20, atTyclock, eharp.
^ . H. O. Mateau.W.M.
D. L. Born,
Froduoi.Eto.





Butter, V lb ..................... *4 @
Eggs, V doren ..................... ® 24
Honey, EE ...................... 18® 20
Onions. V bushels ................ ® 40
Potatoss, V bnshel ................ 35 ® 88
SrhlB, Feed, Etc.
(Corrected every Thursday by W. H. Beach.)
Buckwheat, V bushel .............. ® 60
Bran, A 100 Es .................... ® 85
Barley, » 100 E .................... 1 25® 1 40
Clover seed. EE ................. ® 4 60
Corn Meal V 100 Es ............... @ 1 60
Corn, shelled f bushel ............ S 85
Flonr.Vbri ...................... ® 6 25
Fine Corn Meal V 1(0 Es ......... <B 2 00
Feed, » Ion ............... ® 28 00
’* .J 100 E ..................... ® 1 50




t W 100 E
bushel .....
,»100E ...............
Timothy Seed, fl bnshel ..........
Wheat, white f buahel ............red “ .............
Lancaster Red, 9 bushel ....





Hollahd, Mich., November 17, 1882.
Th« Common Council met pnrsnant to adjourn
ment and was called to order by ths president pro-
tem Aid. Harrington.
Regular order of buslnes was snipendsd.
On motion of Aid. Winters the Connell went
Into Committer of the Whole, to Inspect the city*
In? and graveling of East Twelfth Street, with
Aid. Ter Vree, Chairman.
After some time spent therein the Committee
arose and through tuelr chairman reported that
they had been over the East Twelfth Street Im-
provement District and recommend that the Job
of claying ami graveling be accepted.
On motion of Aid. Ter Vree the report was
adopted and the contractor ordered to be paid ac-
cording to contract.
The Committee on Streets and Bridges reported
that the Street Commiaalotier not having time to
light the street lamps, had appointed Mr. Noble to
light the lamps during the past month, and said
committee recommended that Mr. Noble be paid
$9 for the work.— Adopted. ‘ ,
On motion of Aid. Tsr Vree Mr. Noble was ap-
pointed lamp lighter, at a salary of $9 per month.
—Adopted.
On motion of Aid. Winter that Mr. Nobis attend
to Inmps and lighting better than heretofore.
Adopted.
On motion of Aid. Kulte, that the offer of Mr. J.
Case oi the Peninsula Gaa Light Co., to give the
city one lamp, provided the city purchase fourrM * (wr % l , P* n
fMtoumal %m\. s &V, S
Wk call the aitention of ladies to ihe
advertisement In this paper of “Dr. Mar-
chisi’a Uterine Cntholicon.” We have in
our posession indisputable evidence of Us
worth, and we recommend the afflicted to
try it. This remedy differs from quack
nostrums in the following respects: 1st.
Il is prepared by a regular physician; 2d.
It ia not recommended for all diseases,
but only for a particular class, peculiar to
females; 3d. It is recommended and used
in practice by many physicians, one of
whom at least is well known to the people
of New Bedford. 47— ly.
better than at present, be sue
accepted.— Adopted.
On motion of Aid. Knlle, It wsa resolved to place
lamps on the corners ol N Inth and FDh and Tenth
mid Fish streets, alio on the corner of Maple and
Twelfth atreets.
Council adjourned to Wedneaday, 7:80 p. m.,
December 6, 1882.
GEO. U. 8IPP, CWy Clerk.
A Good Foundation.
In American households the prevailing
complaints are weakness of the stomach
and its consequences, Indigestion, Nervous-
ness, and Rheumatism. Such sufferers
can lay a good foundation for health by
using Parker’s Ginger Tonic as it tones up
I lie stomach and nerves, and keeps the
kidneys active to carry off the foul matter.
-N. 0. Picayune.
Dolmans, Cloaks and Ulateretts of the
finest quality and manufacture have been
received at my Dry Goods Store,
E. J. HARRINGTON.
THE REV. GEO. H. THAYER, of Bourbon,
nd., says: “Both myself and wife owe oor lives to
Shiloh’s Consumptfon Cure." Sold by D. R
Meengs.
ARE YOU MADE miserable by Indigestion,
Constipation, Dlxxlness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow
Skin? Shiloh's VitalixerU a positive care. Sold
by D. R. Meengs.
WHY WILL YOU cough when Shiloh’s Core
will give Immediate relief. Price 10 eta. 60 eta.
and $1. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY-* positive
cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker Month.
Sold by D. R. Meengs.
“HACKMETACK,"* luting and fragrant per-
fume. Price 25 and 60 cents. Bold by D. R,
Meengs.
SHILOH’S CURE WILL Immediately relieve
Croup, Whooping cough and Bronchitla. Sold by
D. R. Meengs.
FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver Complaint, yon
have a printed guarantee on every bottle of
Shlioh’s VltaJlxer. It never falls to cure. Sold by
D. R. Meengs.
A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle of
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 cents. Sold
by D. R. Meengs.
Do not neglect a Cough or Cold until it
is too late, try Eilert’s Extract of Tar and
Wild Cherry, we are sure you will be con-
vinced of its merits, Chronic Coughs, and
even Consumptives are cured by following
the directions, every bottle is warranted
to give satisfaction. 40-tf
Crime in the NothuUnli.
Official Btatistics of crime In the king-
dom of the Neihcriands, recently pub-
lished, shows that crimes and offenses
against Hie law are constantly increasing.
But so defective is the maebinery of jus-
tice that there are comparatively few con-
victions. During the year 1881, there
were only Oil persons accused before the
courts, out of a population of 4.000,000 or
one for every 0,733 of the population. It
is still more noticeable that of these only
seventy-two were women, and only eleven
were below the age of 16. In one cose
was perpetual imprisonment inflicted.
Child-murder is slated to be exceedingly
rare in Holland, but this is shown to be
due to tbe fact that the law is exceptional-
ly indulgent in this mailer, and the police
correspondingly indifferent, so that the re-
sult of statistics on this heqd are wanting
in sufficiency. Another reason is that
public opinion does not visit immorality
with any serious severity, so tbal there is
but little temptation to iniantcide. But
however it may be in the matter of moral-
ity, tbe place of Holland, so far as legal
crimes are concerned, are exceptionally
enviable, even though the low figure of
accusations and convictions for the entire
year represents an increase instead of a
diminution. The statistics of crime are
many limes larger in the United States.
Dr. Jaquea* German Worm Cakes stand
unrivaled as a worm medicine. Give
them a trial. Sold by all Druggists. 40-if
_ CtaalsMsa Kmhaal. _
REACH, W. H. Commission Merchant, and
D dealer In Grain, Floor and Prodnce. High-
er market price paid for wheat. Office In Brick
•tore cor Eighth A Pish street*, Holland, Mich. 17
'Drap aad Msdiitaw.
rvOESBURG, J. O. Dealer ia Drag* and Med!*
XJ dnee, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Ac. Phv*
aid ana prescriptions careful! j put ap. Eighth at.
IffEENGS, D. R., Drag Store. Fine Drags, Med-
iM. Iclnes, Fancy Qooda.Tollet Articles and Pe^
•"varies. River street.
Trb Hercules Powder is still doing Its
work of annihilation. Orders are coming
in for it from all parts of the State, for
blasting stamps and stones. It's a sore
go. R. Kanters & Sons are the agents for
Ottawa, Allegan, Kent apd MuskegonOounties. 18-tf
A FRUIT FARM FOR SALE!
A fruit farm a faw miles from this city
for sale, 48 acres under cultivation.
Terms reasonable. For farther informa-
tion inquire at the82-tf. MN*wa” Office.
, Uncle Sam's Nerve and Bone Liniment
ia most efficient In Rheumatism, Bruises,
Burns, Scratches and many other ilia In-
cident toman and -beast. Sold by all
Druggists. • • »' 4(Mf
Remember that you can procure all
kinds of bill stuff, at the Pbmnix Planing
Mill; alio Lath and Shingles, which we
sell as cheap, if not cheaper, than any
other party in this city.
8S-4w WERKMAN ft VAN AUK.
When hones and cattle are spiritless,
•craggy and faabla they need treatment
with Uncle Sam's Condition Powder. It
purifles the blood, Improves tbe appetite,
cures Colds and Distempers, Invigorates
the System and keep the Animal in a
Healthy, Handsome Condition. Sold by
all Druggists. 40-tf
Important to Travilin.
Special inducements are offered yon by
the Burlington Route. It will pay yon to
read their advertisement to be found else
where in this issue. 02— ly
Eawan of loltationi.
The delicate oder of Tloreaton Cologne
is entirely novel. Look for aignatare of
Hiicox ft.Co, N. Y, on each bottle.
Givs ms a Single Lino.
The Detroit Free Prasr/tella the follow-
ing pathetic story of a wasted life and a
“turned rule:"
"Less than three montbi ago the wreck
of a man staggered into the office of a
weekly paper in eastern Michigan and
asked for money to buy whisky. Strange-
ly enough the publisher was in old school-
mule. They worked side by side as
finished compositors. One bid sobriety
and thrift— tbe other had a good heart and
an open hand. Twenty years made the
one rich and influential— tbe other a
drunkard who slept in tbe gntter aa often
as in a bed. The one had made use of
what God bad given him, but tbe other
bad deliberately made himself a wreck.
The meeting called up a host of recollec-
tioni, and tbe contrast between their ilia-
ations was to great that tbe old drunkard
was sobered aa he realized It.. He was of-
fered work, but he had become too broken.
The stick and the rule were no longer
for him. He was offered a temporary
home, but he looked at bis rags and felt
bit shame for tbe first time In months.
When money was banded him he waved
it back and said: MI shall not want it, .1
ask, it in the name of olden days as a fel-
low-crafta-man, one little favor." “It
shall be granted." "When you know
that I am dead than turn a rule for me
and give me a single line." The promise
was made, and, the old wreck floated out
again on the current of life, bona hare
and there, and feeling that deatn was to be
the end. Yesterday a copy of tbe weekly
reached the Fm Prm with proof that tbe
editor, had fnllflied his promise. He had
toned a rule for tbe poor wreck, and had
given him a line: “Died, Sept. 27, 1882,
George White." That was all, but in that
line was such a sermon aa no man on
earth oould deliver. For every word there
wm a year of woe and degradation. For
every letter there were tears and heart-
aches and promises and failures.
The Development of Art in America.
In thia connection it may be proper for
us to mention the great art publishing
firm of George Stinson &Co., of Portland,
Maine, who sell, on average, of all descrip-
tions, a million pictures a month. Il is
believed that they pay for poatage stamps,
not only more than any other firm in this
country but more than any other house in
the world at large.
During the year 1879 they paid for poat-
age atamps over eighty-seven thousand
dollars. During the year 1880 they paid
for postage stamps one hundred and twen-
ty-two thousand dollars, while for the
year 1881 their postage bill amounted to
over oue hundred and forty-four thousand
dollars. Thus it will be fleen that Messrs.
Stinson ft Co. pay the two hundred and
fiftieth part of all postage collected by tbe
United States Government, and it should
be remembered that we live In a country
having nearly fifty thousand post-offices
and over ten thousand newspapers and
periodical publications.
We have lately received four elegant
steel engrsvlngs, published by Messrs.
Stinson ft Co. All are very fine works of
high art, and do credit to tbe publishers.
These engravings are very large; thirty by
forty inches etch; the original paintings,
snd the steel plslos, cost some thirty-three
thousand dollars. The engravings are
Bold at $15.00 per copy. To engrave a
single plate of this size snd description of
workmanship, requires the labor of a most
skillful artist from one to two years, snd
often longer. These elegant engravings are
entitled “Sing Birdie, Sing," “Remem-
brance," “The Bather's Attendant," and
“The Garden Gate."
It la believed, and generally conceded,
that these engravings make up the finest
and most elegant set of works of high art
ever brought out by American publishers.
American homes should be made beauti
ful by refined works of art, and price* for
really good and meritorious pictures are
now so low there can be no excuse for the
walls to remain gloomy, unadorned, and
cheerless. American homes should be
beautiful, and tbe tendency of tbli will be
to make more refined and beautiful the
lives of all dwellers therein.
A $20 00 BiWtT Reward.
The publishers of Rutledge'* Monthly
offer twelve valuable rewards in their
Monthly for December among which Is the
following:
We will give $20 in gold to the person
telling us bow many verses there are in
the New Testament Scriptures (not the
New Revision) by December 10th, 1882.
Should two or more correct answers be
received, the reward will be divided. The
money will be forwarded to the winner
December 15th, 1882. Persons trying for
the reward mutt send 20 centa in silver
(no poatage stamps taken) with their
answer, for which they will receive the
Christmas Monthly, in which the name
and address of the winner of the reward
and tbe correct answer will be published.
This may be worth $20.00 to you; cut It
out. Addresa Rutledge Publishing Com-
pany, Eaaton, Penn.
Subscribers to Dr. Foot's Health
Monthly are offered unusually liberal pre-
miums for the comming year. There la
a long list of Scientific Works, two of
which sre sent with The Health Monthly
one year for fifty cents, and in the list
of $1 premiums are included an elegant
edition of Shakespeare and the American
Standard Dictionary, books that have re-
tailed largely at $8 per copy. The lllua-
trated premiun Hat and a sample copy of
the paper are forwarded free by the pub-
lishers, tbe Mnrray Hill Publishing Co.,
129 East Twenty-eighth fit., New York
City. _ 40-4w.
A Good Offer.
The Chicago, Barllngton ft Qalocy
Railroad Company h« Just issued an illnt-
t rated treatise. “The Heart of tbe Con-
tinent," deecrlbing tbe wonderful growth
of tbe Six Great Slates. The book to
beautifully printed, and nnmerons engrav-
ing* of high merit adorn ito pages. Any
one sending their name and address with
two three-cant stamps will reoslve a copy
by return mail, by applying to Perceval




To all who are suffering from the errors
and indiscretions of youth, nervous weak-
ness. early decay, loaf of manhood, fta,
I will send a recipe that will core you,
free of charge. This great remedy was
discovered by a minionary in Sooth
America. Send a self-addressed envelope
to tbe REY. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station




.l; vnp* : r- v
Ellery ALBEE.who two years ago took
everything but the safe In the Auhuelot Sav-
ings Bank, at Manchester, N. H., of which
he was cashier, pleaded goUtylo two Indict
ments for mSdhg falser entrierf, and was led*
off to State orison for ten yeara . . - Richard
Hoffrhh<lor Somerset township, Pa, who
has been a cripple all his life, while fer-
vently praying behind a barn, heard a voice
pa v. Arise and walk F Ho obeyed the com-
mand, and id how qound in every hmU •
The Way* and .Menus Comraittoo of
the Vermont. legislature proi>oses to raise
nil money r e^Ured. for State expenses, by .
taxing the corporations doing business with-
in the Stiitd The rallroa'ls wm bd risked for
2 percent on the first $2,000 earned d>vr
mile; express and Nt«legraj)h companies are
to disgorge 3 per cent on thott grow* re-
ceipts, and tarings banks half of 1 per cent
on deposits, all ©C which is to bo, paid to the
State Treasurer seim-annually.
A pis aster Vr whioli seven persons
lost their iives occurred on the East river
opposite Williamsburg. The barge Signal?'
loaded *lth Ttfl barrels of stigar, was run
into by the Bfeam^i; City of Worcester, and
a largo hole stove in her side. The steamer
received ' (flight Injuries and proceeded o«« ___ i ___ i __ — At... ft
Smhrs«
the ottilopionlof a. 'giuning mill boiler noar
'Mpnujbmery; AUw | \ ^
Tn * riot' at Opeliska, Ain., which
tetflll nlgnit, lump-posts and show win-
fows were generallyqeSfcroyed by the fir-
ing of a thousand shots. Three men wero
wounded.... The wholesale drug house of
Gilbert Brothers fc Co., in Baltimore, was
destroyed by lira Jam is Shaw, the porter,
was fatally burned, five firemen were se-
verely Injured by falling timbers, qi\d Urpnr-
•ty of girls at work on the third floor fwro
rescued while the stairway was in flames.
Suicide and cremation combined was
the unusual form of self-destruction chosen
by a workman in a rolling-mill
ham, A1 a. Having decided fc
out of the way in a manner -------- - —
ive no trouble in the matter of funeral ex-
enso*, he ascended to the mouth of the
lasfc-fumace stack and jumped into the
fiery-, furnace, the fierce heat of which
a'lstrovcd every vestige of mortality.1...
North Carolina supi*lias two bloodv items in
the calendar of unusual crimes. At a church
festival in Gaston county tho' jealousy be-
tween two rivals fur the regard of a young
lady led to the shooting of a boy through
the jaw and the murder of the more-suo .
cessful of the aspirants to the lady’s hand.
In Forest Citv h quarrel between prominent
citizens of the county terminated in the kill-
ing of one man and the wounding of several
ofibeifl. r n •’Hi v; v>'r •
1 tVASHINOTOTf.
A sample of the counterfeit Bland
silver dollar which is being extensively cir-
culated, s^jfcjjdly in the West, has been ro-
eeived in Waahlngton. The coin ia very
heavily plated, resists aoid tests unless
deeply out before applied, has a ring simi-
lar t« the genuine, and is of tho exact
weight, The officers of the Hecrst Service
Department consider the oounterfeis one of
the most dangerous that has yet appeared.
QotfMisaioNEK McEaulasd, of tho
General Land Office, in a recent decision
declares that where a person has failed to
make entry to a tract of land through being
misinformed of his rights by local officers,
wliom otherwise entitled to make onto’ he
will be protected by tho department and lose
nothing, unless required to do so by the
actual demands of tho law. . . .In a decision
‘rendered the other dav the Acting Secretary
of the Interior holds that a contest for a
Jand title tnstrtnted hr a parent cannot bo
transfferred or inherited by a child, ovon
though it shall appear that the contest was
•instituted for th‘e child's bohoflt
The Bar A-sociation pf Washington
recently recomiU''nded that Charles £v Bun-
dy be pot appointed a Judge ot a police
' the appointment of Whrner BatMan
Judge for the JKmthern dif«ot
As Bntenbuu-ffepaied tho Idbol
portion of Sherman’s report removing Ar-
thur from tho New York Custom House, the
President is understood to have been highly
indignant over tho demand.... Pone Bar-
row, one i of the loading lawyers of
















The Truthfulness of the Story Touched
e nex- - . . a dumber 'of Persons.
. 1 i )T.l/ ; ’OJ-J AOV
quitt Bocured tho long terra, after a utter [rit<pl)lirKh Tclccrum ̂  c,llcJ,K0 Time,.]
traction sen ̂ ^0^’
<11 nt Uirminf : submitted to the people at the. recent oleo- i cure by prayer of Richard TToflimfvh mP_
* f himJif tion- waa by f Vyote ot .5,1- to pie- ,0f”Bentl^iMllet Washington county,
4,T ..... ..... .. ., ̂ JL mi








Boston, has passed a\ .
Near Campbellville, Ky., a masked
robber stopped ft stage, took from the three
occupants valuables and papers, and rifled
the mail bags of regis erod letters. Two of
the pa^engeijs * ayed some at thelrTprmierty
by comosaliagdt f The rp|bg( diiiap|)(u|ed 1 ̂
the woods....!. T. Crow and Joseph \\ood
quarreled about liquor in a Jeffersonville,
 Urigarinon. vfiepC?q W suddenly selzeda
chopping-hoe and literally cut W ood s head
Into tw9,piecea
A politician at Washington, claim-
ing to hold intimate relations with Senator
Logan, says that gentleman xfill not bo a
candidate for President, preferring a 8 >nt in
the Senate; that the tight over the Illinois
Renatorshlp will be h bitter one; that nOl;
moke a wonderful story. Hoffman is 40
years, pl,<£ and^a* born t^iere he now hyes.^
He is a carpenter by trade, and a vety1 In-
genious mechanic. When.. 13 years old ho
sustained a fall which Injured his spine.S K a n or ne  ..... .. *- -- ----- .
ther Cullom nor jlaum can be o'Cctcd; lhaf ' H0 s}U£tef<id .p^0Te or less until about Iv©<
Bohcrt L ncoln stands no chance whatever, | yea s ago. when Up Was compelled to refln--
and tint as a Democratic.; candidate , quish h s trade,. ana had to Uft6 crutches* to
David Davis could secure r .i «ipugh- assist him in wolkjflg. . A* he grew weaker
llepublicnn votes ter elect- him.... his feet refu**eAl-to support him, and for
The latest returns to the National" House of abon* a tear be walked on hi* knew After
Beprese; tatiVbs show W) Demhornts, T28
Republicans, 5 R-eadiustors. and 2 Independ-
ents, or a Democratic majority of ff» ever
all, which the Democrats expect will be, in-
creased to (57. ....>•• ’• v
Official vote of Pennsylvania for
Governor: Pattison, 35»lS.ri(V; Beaver, 313,-
(598; Stewart, 43, 3M;  Armstrong, 22.8 *8;
thnt he ‘traveled about in awneeled chair
operated with le^eTe, bht fluaily he: h»«cnme
unable to sit np.'bven and reported to ike
use of a contrivance which was a combina-
tion qf chair amj lounge, in, which he could
si (.erect or lie. down, ay he te5t able. He
designed both chair and lounge himself, 1 A
year ago ha wits given up by h s physicians,
wb<*>'‘ yr 'flounced him ntaomable, and
said his death was only a question of i time,
a circular inviting the presentation to the
departriient by any skillful 'pirflohi)Y^lfeis,
models and dasigns for now wboel steam
order .to pottvpyJol# Howard Puyne’s re-
mains to this country had been received.
The Qhdtfro^tMBj^ep.of Stoics
reports that during ‘the month bf October
there arrived at the varlolis ports of the
ooret c candidate for Congressman-afc- , ^ crtopl^ h^Briev
Large, is about SJ.OCKi. I’ho remaining I^?m- . througn the nicdlum ofprayef. ‘He
ooratic can* b dates are oleoted by from 80,- opencj correspondence with them, add they
000 to 41,000 plurality. • ' confirmed the statemimta ho Imd road. Mis.
WASHINGTON fco’egram: • Senator i Ella Thompson nnd Mrs. Ward, of Erie,, r, . i i , „u one Of whom had been nn invafVl for eight
yoorhees gives the Democrat o keynote as ^ both wrote him that th«y had’
to oiviUorvice reform. JUe ifl j£i»9tt.ed here j cured by prayer. It was a dong timo,
as having said that the DemocreLvn© pretty ho says, hbiore fib could bring himrelfto
certan of suocesa id thfcfiWiana is j bave faith that prayer could effort
safely anchored as a Democratic Rtate; and, his cure, but eventually such fadh
referring to the civH-servioe bills, that he inep red him, una of "*r otw p^ndem e with
will Vrte fo* nonb which- gives the present the parsons at Erie it was m^itua y agreed
ocenpantn of al.(e-«,.ur. j
./ * *, ,  i cry. That night he says he c awl nl out in
In his statement to the House of ̂  the daik and gain onlv’skm^s to the wagon-
Coumuns recepUy I^ralCT W^stonemid "Th/^v^dot
it was neoessury that 1-.000 Britl>n troops wa, open< HUi that he could sc* J> su-<
remain in Egvnt for the present, and in a Htietcliii.g f -rtb * is hand to i ft tym
short t-me a treaty would be made with  jrom his infirmities. When dflnrf prayfmf
Egsvit one clause of which would provide he atose ar-d wairediip a hill fome fl\*d rods,
that the cost of the maintenance of thii next ipa light of snips, n no in number,
armv would be defrav ni bv England.,,, and tben forty feet acru-s a poidi and
uoard — Capfc. *-v*w*i ***• ••"•p
brother: *nd / thee* ohUdron, nnd two cleok
hands— oil of wlmifi, with the exception of
Capt Taylor, fotrad a wAtery gtave.
The Bioard of Education in' New York
estimates its expenditures fof- liexfc year at
f 4,000, 0CQ. The existing sehooLhonws leave
75,000 children still unprovided for.... The
coal operators -and miners of theMussilon
district have agreed upon a compromire
which insures the working of the mines until
March,! next., ,
The 262d anniversary of the arrival
of thq Mayflower , and the com pact of thq
I ilgrims with tlje Government was ( elebr jted
at Trovincetown, Mass. A pbimanent ftkso-
ociatibn to i.'erpotuatte ‘this historical eve it
was f raied. ‘ A '
‘A rmnnu f ebilision beentred 6n the i tuit for «5°,i»A ' !hc7ovce fam ly Ih'dreland were the vie- ‘ tcratiou. Ever since that day In has vraikedAT^LE o HECBETARY Lincoln has decided to | t?Ills Will pavwith th-ir the penalty of „ erect rind uflnhled, and has/ neon coastTOtl^
Chicago and Alton ratiwAy netir Oak Grove, I , , . rannrt tW r„n-rf,^a (hit .wfubenme. Tw,> men who ao ompa- growing-.n Ktrengtb; 1 he story of, Hoffman J
twenty miles east of K Annas ‘City,- Mo.; be- .recommend in W* report hat hav,, luriJod ; Uv clous recovery can be vouched for by
tWe^n a constmetSfin ttatiiand ntTrand-cur,' 1 !«*»'> «”bor | BIaWi nvlJenc'i. ami It .a
which resulted in the death ,pf six men and |, session, - It is plftimcd tint but $1<X- f btimonv will be complete and conclus v a. MarqnL, ofithe.Pigeon Cieek Pj esbjterl.10
the (litchingof the entire trffin. The cofi-' QtftTOO of the 81^.000,' On appropri- < At Consiantlnopld has just becncsle- Church, who says Hoffman has been ior years
fitructlbn trnin wits WJcMftiro ‘of - Conductor atrtB hive as yet :btien designatod for , bmlt.d the bjiMCiyear <51 toiTMohamme iun u very religious man. Dr. J.-s-e G. Bcott,
Hamlett, and afcithe^ime of thp^qUjsion waa .use durng the present .lineal year.... 1 caiomlar. and bus ness was forgotten lor who ait ended Hoffman, was. much
backing toward Blue Springs, when it eh’-,p Secretary PoVer i« considering iwo or three pnrtidpntion In proe^ssimis ami roMgious sui prised to hew
coYmtcred thb handcar going east All tl»e j impbrtant tlndn<-.tnl proriostkions which have , te-Hvak- The astrologers assured the Rul- rvcoverv- ot tlm BnH
men on the Imnd-C-r. jumped, ,U)e lo^ of been recently made to him in regard to the tail thut he is the new Prophet of Islam afflict od -with hardening of toe spmjj
life being with the laborers nnd trainmciL bonds by leading bankers of New York. I he ! pie(uct«d to make his appearance this yeAt. cords, com- resting the nervous fibers a d
I The Porte Iim informal the Khedive
o,-thc n’en-«^ ‘TtTpS^of the
NuUehflr Bank of Peoria, SecrttjnrFo.^ :
has authorized the use ot Lnited Rtates ̂ tch of a Turkish Ooonniwiouer- to Cairo.
bonds at market rates ns securltf'for publie , ____ Suleiman Duoud testified at Cwiro that
deposits, reserving the power to control ,^6 ,1 Arabi Pa^ha gave hiim peremptory orders toamount . , j burn Alexandria, arid stated he was also~r,; GENERAL. * ! commissioned bv Arabi to kill tfie Khedive*1 ! in th» Romlehi 'Palaca Hi* testimony wan
J. C., Tiffany, who was indicted in corroborated. >
Arizona for embf^riing 815,000 while Indian Koksuth. in a letter to a leader of
the ditch some of the men jumpeti. nut
were caii^t under the onre and crushed Out
of all shape Beside the, aix kihod a hugo
.number were, wounded. .
The night, wat chinan in tlie Union,
depot at St Joseph, Mo., hearing pistol
shots, started out to discover their origin
He soon found in the street the warm
corpses of Joseph' Hogh^s, a notorious bhar* .
acter, and Marker Davis, rids cousin. It ap-
pears that thbYIHwi been pia^agtaids in ai ^ia Jfds  ezzl $ 0B8UT9 | ft 
fislppli :the severe wounding ot another. • efiasea 4?ucy,ixw acr^a oi mu^ xo^ ̂  | cOneeivableto him how aitv otifl* professing
Two freight trains eoUided near Ittid- , Gen. . Grant has contributed to the democratic principle could be pos es^d oT
Bon, Minn., (niusin- ft ̂ en(;ral wrnnk nntl tho
Imriifng of a caboose. One man perished in ! the case of riCommen - claw<c8 0?^Dg^r^jUinTj4’hq Rnsslan’
tho flaraai, Mothon was imtanfclyii i lied, and ing that he shbuTd nb aeclaroi by Lengress joun,ais have orders to make mo almsiou to
three pefipn* were mortally injured. A to have been convicted an mistaken testi- llle co,lBIraction of Iniii;arv railroads or he
'.dekifigly matrgled. ; mony^ jwhich woglL , make him a Major inovemeuLo' troops near tlied'urltish frontier.
General of voluntoerk i ____ Midnight raiders attackbd the house of
A toiTXG Colombian named Fortes, i Magistrate Roach; rft Muguoss, County Her- - ....... - — -- — - 1 .. .
A YOUNG LOiomumn uaiueu x u , LcUnd, tuwlsqHewl shots, gained ad- in , the speikers wer r,-, p.wied . ̂
accompanied by somfiTHends who hai set- | ftnd^irrie(i%fr two guns ... .Eight- The Socialist press of FrunoQ.flxpxesseyiiv
in/i i»> o fnr»ct tr art on t.hftPutumavo i — t,rinting c tablb*limentH at Vienna cloied. d'gnatiyn at the continued ambits at Lvons,' t _____ % rru,. ^ firwl pnndir.tnn of lifi'rtrn lUc
____ P«?F-i9  red
number of cattle were Shwi l gly rgled
____ Bravo Bear was privately .executed at
Yangon, T., for the’ murder of
Joseph Jo n-on, and left to ha rela-
tives a request not to avenge hi* death j;-..
Astronomers at Keokuk claim that the telev
scoi>e revea'ed the figures 24 bn tfi’* face of
the sun.... Mrs. E. K Hart, 4 sister of Oliver
P. Morton, died at ̂ eokulfc. ,
•j Fetkr » Ron AN, agent for the t-
Ikeads in Montana, (uhdsea Commissioner
everv resource ---
he- took Hoffman before '/the Washington
County Medical Hocieiy, which, pronounoWl
the case incurable. Hoffman lias done some-
thing in the way of local preaching, and is
now traveling through Washington and
Greene Counties, tali mg nightly to great
crowds the story of his miraculous restorjfc,
tion to perfect health.
ADDITIONAL NEWS.
Ten thousand persons attended the
meeting of the Irish National League at
Tullagh, Ireland. Among Ihri Hi-eakdrs wej-p
Hullivan and O’Kelly, irt.'wbfrs of Parrftf-
ment Tfie l tter referee 1 to what he called
tlie effort of Davitt to split toe Irish party,
and said thev were tantamount to sv hbing
Ireland in th * b ok. Ho threatened to m-
rim ,hiF float if the country wavered in Its
alleLdaft -c to Parno:li Ho advised tho
fanners to toko advuntoge' of the
Arrears of Rent act. Votes of confidence
tied n a dense o es c hePut yo
river, a tributary of the Amazon, were re-
cently killed by Imlionp. who capped their
atrocious .work by cooking and eating the
bexfles or tne victims.... Tnirty-two flwiws
are represented at Indianapolis in the Na-
een
.. ...... . ,An --- "*• — u — Vr'^ Aik^n, bf'’B(Jttth OWolmft, are1 among thea force of 7,400 men at work on the North-
ern Pacific Voad, Wlth'dfi army of1 gamblers,
prostluiteM liquoc 6«ll(irs'i«nd( le,Mriiunte
traders.. The Agoyt asks instructions as to
pCTmittnig trade ifi an Iridiatt conntry. The
Indian B reau has requeited .the fjcfirrt W
of War to send tromsi-from Fort Missdnia
to kee^i back efirnp followers and traders. ̂
Cincinnati has ..been undergoing
torriblol tbourge of ffinaUTpox duxtng, thjO
past three m^n^is, tp flj systoipat-
ic effort on the part of the , authorities to
suppress tlife Taeto the trite Cxtertt of the div-
ease has not hith'ri» bead made public It
is now announced that since Aug. 24 there
have been in' ClnAlflfiati ' Uffwartl of
dares &ttUrt,900l doatbfl- frpmHmalU pox. arid
it ̂ s oxpqcted that , yith the :a lyent of cold
weather the disease will-becbmri epidemic.
At Falter son fjtdtion/' IdahD", ^ohn
Watson and Cash Au' 'tin shot, WOuhded and
robbed Willlkim’ Pbx- c-f t2*0. All were rail-
rdadlibonaf*1. Pox r^itnMd‘io camp -and
Tho m jn and ays the condition hffdrfl nmler the
-epubuo is yortfe than It. cbifldhe undor an
mpixe. ....SLudents «t the umrersities at
Kt Petersburg amLKaaan, owing to the
haisli official regulaubns adopted -by the fac-
4U;le^i/Xos,i{ ,n
I^iqH silver minqa 1 have been di«coy-
ered a ftfiorfcdistoHca .east of , the Pigeon
river, (Md tl^Ciaadiap cnd of the.jipe. Inch
owing to a conu ositors’ strike
demanded an advance of 30 per cent.
An immense busines's Consolidation is
announced from Ijoqdon. The celebrated , -------- •— 77 — , ti*.t a Kir Waiter ultios, made hoisrilo demonstrations .» 1 **¥
cannon-foundry establishment of Sir W alter , univ(1’ Hity at Kn7an has been oio*ed in eld
Armstrong has amalgamated with Mitchell pCq>Cnce. . . .Thf-Pope exprek/es horror at
& Co.. sbiphuUders,, and will establish works the recurrence of outrages Ifi Ireland, and
on the Tyne, the oawMqf the joint concern : hah charged tbeDisbops to exert toomselyes
being «lU,iW,000. Sliips of war and guns lor m preventing the people from violating ttye
their armament xrill be turned out rewly for jQWH ____ it ^ alleged that the ComiubsiOP of
action.(..lhe testimony of HuleimuuDaoud, inquiry at Cairo is turning the trial of Arabi
to the; ' effect 1 that m Afkljl -/Pasha i«a^,A fnto a faroe, ami Ocunsel BroJley b*B
him peremptory1 Commands withdrawn trom thedefenke.
Alexandria ' and mur- , _________
3,357 aliens not intemling to remain in the
United States. Qf this total number' df Im-
migrants ther<f arrived from England aiid
Wales, 7,(559; Ireland^ V15: Scotland, 1,055;
Austxias <r*|
Denmark/.#.; Franpe, 514- GbhiiftnvlJ7.l',.>3;
Hungarv, 953; Itah , 1,224; the Ne herlands,
c-f eann<hv0,446; and from all other coun-
tries, 215,. •; 11 •
CHALMERS VS. MANNING.
Hie Govenior of AthHlKKtppr 1VII1 Certify to
tl»« Lattei *M Election— ChulmiTH vigorous-
ly Protests. ' <i-. .
ITeleersm tVom Jackson, Mlfis.J
Consklerahle ioterest is token iu the eleo-
tion matter of Chalmers and Manning, late
candidates for Congress iu the ffccohd Mis-
sissippi distriefc Secretary of Stale Myefs to-
day canvassed the votes, ami decided in
.Manning’s favor. Tho case occupied the
gre .tor part of thet day. Gefi. Ch aimers was
present, and was aided by Col Nugent, of the
Jackson bar, in representing th is interest*
Immediately upon/toe ronriemig'of tlie dl-
ilrion the Governor isHUcdthn eertlflaUte to
Ahn H. Manning. ' AS* ifi has been generally
conceded that Chalmers was elected by a
HomTsome mhjorrfy It TnurOttcrtsioncd a nine
days’ wonder. Tlio ease tpyned upon the
vote ot Tate cotoity. ttfae f wkfcfficate from
the County Board of Commissioners of Elec-
tion declared that. Van H. Manning
had .received 1,18*1 votes mi(KL-~)L. Ohai-
mers 1 4?2. As appears fr.^rn the foregoing
tahy-snsfifA. this was > dujy arid ofliclfi! ly
signed, but on tlie reverse side of the cer-
t'ticuto wns 'the tally-sheet where - “J.. R.
CaambiesV appeare 1 credited *dto l,4?2
votes. This tally- sheet was in a different
handwriting, and’ was not ufliid.il h' signed.
Mr. Myers held that the tally-sbcet was
brtler evidence of the intentiouof the Com-
missioners tlum a certificate. It waschitmed
by (leu Chalmers that if this was true, if u.e
tnlly riieet Was necessary, the votes of Tip-
pah, Union, and De Hoto’ eountie.s should he
tbr wn ohr, as them • war none inclosed,
whii b wou^fist 11 give l\iiw a majority. • Tho
Secretary of etato held 'differently, giving
tha l.*i72 votes of Tat- countv to “E U.
Chimldess,’’ and none to Chalmers, amt us-
tAiinrigitho returns in the other Counties.
Tne vote, a« officially announced, re ids:
Mantling, m,749: Chalmers, Cfiamblesfl,
1,47.'; .Carter, 129; Manning's plurality over
Chalmers, 492. Gen. ChAIiiier> sued out an
iniuncLkra.from tfie Circuit ' oui!. enjoining
tho Secretary of State from giving .fi ee.tifi-
cate of election to Manning, also h manda-
muk from the sattg' court, both of which
Were disi egardfiiF, He will iit once en er
upon a vigorous content; ’ Prodf was ofT.-rcd
but no aitirtitted that thnro was no su-h
candidate, as J. it. Chambl-ss. ” It is the
opinion bf tlie bur licre and other eminent
visiting lawyers that the decision of tlie Soc-
Xfctary of -State Ls (up rect, and that t^c C F-
cuit Jdd^o’s interference was without au-
thority
The oflieitil returns regarding tho
army show that the education of Gor-
man recruits has been yearly on the in-
cri-j^e sin^e 1875;' Tn that year 2.87
per cent, of the reoruite could neither
r^d^r write. In -1881 the percent-
age of illiterates h id sunk to l..r>4.
THE MARKETS.
the Atlantic seaboard to thfliMis^om t, com- Jrupce. The Council Chamber, poatoffi e ! a surii us fun L of««*» IT, j and B=h.ol w^d^d ' ' ^
nearly cut> off,, tciegrapMc. communication , EiDht Tiiot’SAND British troops, led and M tthew >i;vXcor,(|auQrei:9y1 weci ki led
for nine houra In the Uhieogo officc‘of tihh . QCn w0bie|ey who(ttobk part in tho atindanPo ul,N.r.,thec.rov wpichthey
Wn# erh Union lino Switch-board wns Sfit J . . ._ . were having, baetitefownfr./m the track./
__ _______ , ---- ----- ......... - thorax
Watson was hangwr^W,^ telegraph pole in
sight of 200 spoetaUra 'Austin was turned
over.t^th^fittiorjriOftU .«»; odT
, , Hiyt MOGEHri -;,- ; | u1|j m
"•Neai*! Tuxtokit a, i’i Charles Hornet
3 tf, m merehajlt xt/LoHt'Prairi^ Arffc ,• a
quanei! with tvyo. brutfiera ;»an^ed Bujtler,
hAd takOV reftnreL' 1lrii4 * kioktnff thh door
suincicm/Lfr-Keep a’lmno > uxn.ioc- _
jmiUMUg il'Oni.U‘hclfi?wt'j to ,^t. Louie were tlio Prince and iBrmcyss
worked wj hout fi battery. , a he storm Duke of Cam'ridge. T
sefettied to trfivM in su'.*cebflive negntfvo and nauglit marched
yiesitive-wavefi. , A*flmilfiricOfl(btion of Uu? Foott^Iu^ttly^jthfi p—tgtfre-
atnj ̂ nhere existed simultaneously in En- | rluge . . . . A" large numndr bf Egypt
'Vtplftidthe subrnarine babies wrtre v*ry ;.haVHb4eri'OricUiredtMtht8oadain.l —
•erioDslr affected . .The business failujpj in Mdnpk^^apjtion.wp . beln« to^wnf^ed sepa-
•^tfTr 1 . ....... »in:
'oub. / week’an rQeoto.‘:.n»y .vltk ..and •; Indian Summer. .1 U jijQf mat we cftU-fndinn Summer” ia
* rfpfV-oNk Mferino sh^ blf the cele*
'brated" ‘ ' i&inbo’fliliet ̂fetoed,'1 '‘worth 8500
apiece, “'the 'lai^t^i' number 6t this breed
year.
^i.le seem tofe^.fchiit they
can compete successfully with _ftny section.
TTUrTOff! TTi arttirprofltsrf the Rduar TTiOiq-
NEW YORK.
........................... $8 75 mo.n
HbqiT. .......................... e.l> ̂ ,1.20
rorroN ............................ iou//t .ia-*
Fl.oUK— Snrciiine. ........... si 8 8*
Wheat-No. 1 White. ........... l-.W *?bl'
No. I! Bed: ........... Uf rt.lAW
ronN-No. 2 ........ . .............. $4 l'fi -8®
Oat*'— Ne. 2 ...... .4a 6« .14
CHICAGO.
iTr.RYO’— Good to Fancy Stcu-rs. .
Cow# and Heifers ......
' r ' M ctflnm to Faff. '..... t.;
I) (<£
iM.12140 -ri’-i
Ha!??. ........ ............... ....
Flou k— F nnc.v White Win ter h x.
(tuod to Choice Rp’ft Kx
iCorN-4.Nai2 ......................
OATHJ-ND.'2 ....... ......
Rye— No. 2. .......................
OUUCSV-Na 2. ...... W..'il .......
BiriTEn— Choice Creamery .......
,J->ias— Froiih ..... * ..... ... ...... .














* mYlw auIkee: *
IrtRUftt id Germany os riihBitfOldiMhn’s— . .. . . • mV 4* • n  I .1 tit
m.
Th e Qp^rnor of V irginia haflf • '
muted to imprisonm^t for life the sentence1
o; Mary Booth,^^
|,T,
df t ----- ------
.MftidtffflteJ&K, whidn tho «ni»al kl.l4d fchb
otft ndei'.wtdi his t«unhj I’ vv-.hVv V.
^ ‘ a 117 ^ a JNSpN , a Lbmsvitle
M of 14 years, who ,
ite Vavb afl -eYe-
"w a circus in
^s^pi^te& ycar-ojd child h-ik^d
aijk placed ft oh thi} top of .a^ed-hdt .
Later she took it out oh'- the 8treet,‘lnvrid left
it in a hallway. Hue says she adopte i this
means to get rid of it.... Died at Barkers-
ssssss
pursiHt of the<«4 mttfdujftMt.i brd diln j
|)tti baa did a b ttnuf
Kb BEx BuTtER:a®ttimQ9,|Rv4 itfie ,Dem-
oersttaj Gofigrets vriU, imtwtop^fUy sw^pp
away iptornaterqvenua .taxa^^p, and .thj^ts
diBaHfcett l®n',U4 'b b..*. M i«n.: y « r.v/
rii Tnt Legislature of - Alfil«mai orgw#
ized by electing. George P. i Harrison
dent of the Senate, and W. F. Foster Speak-
er of the House. The bonded debt of the
e'&rYyVrilomstq
tlWmgfri1 liAt^come, but the Ifl-
Y4iiW?leplibtt^ ’ 8*^09 'thefre- will bo sum -
mfet’S et.” When this warm hPI





oba^tyC The* Election" "“Cornmtesitm&lht
have sent «n an ended return, show,
Senator Riddleburger, of Virginia, has beenMW
shall -not tie myself ta any >arty.,;#I stfill
^ gardle s of partyicnr faetten^ My
itdcslreiifto see a united, happy ;and
CalHed by the pious Aca^<p<jwwit^this,8nm.
mcrof all soiutA; ' .
Filled was the air wMt a dreamy and magica
dscapo
W 'fctodl freshness o
mj.o -iryfr edT
light, jm^th^i^ndscipo
Lay as if new _____
chydnoo^"
Hhe 1 fit. LiOujs Ai^ir
and closes 09 tjie /7 .r. 0 Ar ^




thb-^ld ' postolhdol ' /bul’dlfig,
York, found tfiree skeletons. A nura-
mtmss&H
.... ......... . ......... i ' V1»J o
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PORK— Mess .............. .... ...... S®-*5.
of Chicago, whh e^nployed bv the Imnk
to follow us and induct' us to return n
portion of the. money. lint wo we r
not in th^ line of busings. Fslnvik
banfl^witl) Eiak^tou in, London, but
tha^ Wtts all (be satislaction he or the
bank received /or Ida trip,”
rtHow. did .you rob the bank ?”
, “.We rented a building next doqf and
were at work .lor months before vffi sue-
needed in working through and getting
])OH8eaaion of the mo^ey. We. remained
ip r!iiro])e three years. In tlie> ni^an-
tini^lbe only witness' agaifist us died.
Then Ave returned to Americii and had




1'UE CHKCmtRED CaHEKH OF A 0 RAND SON OK
Commodore Perry —The Story of a Crimi-
nal’s' Life Totu ui Him8Ei.f. f
(From the Detroit Post,)
By (the imprisonment of S.imtw/ J’.
Perry, alias BaytOu/ in the ,T;tHv^On
prison" fori terra of five years on tlie
charge of b4uig itijpllcated m tlio rob-
bery of,^hw^4MityJtrei<shry last .spring
of $770, disappears for. the time be-1
ing one of those, remarkable characters
who are a puzzle to social scientists.
Perry was a gramlhbn of the immortal
Commodore Perry of naval fame, and
a man of .Jnore than ordinary intelli-
gence, all winch placed him among the
ranks of ! U16 more dangerous', cliss- of
criminals, He was .a graduate of the
Naval Academy at, .Annapolis, and at
one time promised to 01'llament an^hon-
OTitfde pr^ssibn |#en»etuatfe ){ltc
fVme Of nis'iibroio Hmvffhy. He tins;
h.owever.moreor lessincliped to vicious
jimctices from early ydufh and began
hi^ downward car>nr ,bf ''Jncofning ‘.u’ near Griswold. There wore seven, of
frequent Wsitf^r at tlieguming-taMe.' lb* iis in the job altogether, but two of us
his native .New York, he w>pu -be- 1 did the work. I am the man whocalled
came 'knOwn h reckless 'gambTer. ami , Croeby ’a attention . to the south end of
Avlienho hadAquandered his patrimeuy, fho otlice. (’rosby says 1 wanted to see
which was considerable, he .became’ a >d>out Uxes in, the Twelfth
eontidema* bperator. It /was '- an ."urdi l asked dim about certHin bonds
easvdesceut' from tbftt ]uafessinn to that I wanted to buv. . The scheme wa«
^2 Jamw 'V. nine. 20. A. T. FrlntiM.
21. J. W. H.mee. 1 S Jan* llnont.
2.'*. A. * . lUi-H. 30. J. H. K etuirdson.
20. 8*>ut)ael F. White.
V. Pitch P H-'s.
Ar -iiil> M BtitWr*. ’ "
M. F. 0. Oullfor. ,
St. H n y W. Sevmonr.
32. Janie* McrCeT.’
Reiuib.ican-', 19; FuhIoiiT,! v. ft).
THE Hot'SE.
UeimblteanH In roman; , Fntiio|ii.sts in iU'Io;
Worklngmon'M in small caps.
Alleffaq County—ff. W. Garvolluk, Francis
Goodman.
Alpena— G'. J. Unhinsnu.
Berrien -bn wrenrt C. Fyfo, Urn. A. Keith.
Hay—//; If. W’eioFit, N. Clark.
Harry— L. J. Wheeler.
Branch— Pr. J. II. Bennett, K. Jfeinnho^jh.
t’alhonn— S. F. Snyd/or, ,N. J. Kelsey.
Cass— R. J. Dickson.
Clinton— Win. II. Itosn, f. Xoeker.
Delta— W m. M. Cdlwell ’
Katon— Tvler llull. bninan Shepard.
Kmmet— Israel Canby.
atain.. li.c^ylu’t take ns long to go
tirotigh ^million of dolnirs.” . ;
pnhhmrd Vitli ’Col. I SSSS^SS^hS^ Itory B.
Gonigau’s FAiiiiuT oipedifitfr to Ire- Grand Traverse— D. Vinton.
tad ii, 1865, wet. JOB not ?/: V -i I Sl^-itfcroravU. Vyui,.
“les. I am a sailor, and I was en- Hnron-Olln Pen era.
gkged Bail the vesadl. As wd iSeated Hoiighton-S. D North.
Ti t • i .Ingham—/, L. jfotlqe. J. rnr.mcr.
tl e Irish coast we worn sighted by a I , ;1 Ionia- A. Milan Willett, F. Plu.
B itish man-of-war. Some of the ‘ter- ! "Tosco— 0. Palmer,
rifcrs,’ as they call the Irtoh, on bogrd
od the ship took to tke^mall boatu, mid
I ran the vessel on the rocks. Corriian
and X escaped, .imf at»v«ral-in«n Wic
captured and imprisoned.”
"What have yoh'to HhJ relative tb the
eonuty- treasury robbery, for- which yoy
havp beeji aentenced?’1 , ' '
, ̂ .Nony the whole tiling is oven I don't
mind telling you all about it. The job
was put up in Tom Bigelow's ‘ Board of
Trade C fe ' saloon, on Congress street
Dillor.
that of a thief. In fact there
is scarcely a • dividing line be-
tween a ronlidence operator and a
thie . and it has become a notorious
fact, nowadays, that with few excep-
tions the gambling fraternity may also
be classed as thieves. Said a wcll-
to have my partner get into the s ife
while J held Crosby’s attention. In-
sio*d of so dwiiig, he went for.
money drawer, tiid the^ cldnk'ing noise
made by either 6pd dufe or shutting the
drawer can ed Crosby to look around.
He ‘ dropped ’ on the thing at once, and
ran toward ipv partner, who also raw
lKal>clla— Henry Woodruff.
Jackson—/*. Ifankard, A, X Home.
Kalamazoo— Pevton Itanuey, Cjai*. Brown. Jr.
Kent— f/. IT. Tl&mpton,X A. Fletcher, J. C.
Twin, A. .t. Wihnn.
bapeer-rGoo. Davenport. .L ̂ rUHofn,t
Lenawee— Geo. Howell, .J). A. U'ubu, J. U
f. nrkuesH
blvlnKHton— '»Voro/» Cq If Man.
Macomb—./. .V. Oieg^on, Alex. Grant.
Manistee—//. /!. Marker.
Marquette— Jolja Quincy Adams.
Mason— K. P. Bishop.
Mecosta— K. Piorcq.
, M(luo;nine&7-E,islitt»Morcum.
Midland— J. Van Kleck.
Monroe— Burton Parker, Win. A. French.
Montcalm— 8. P. Youmrs, BUlham W. La Du.
Muskoxon— K. W. Cook, C. I’. Rwd.
Xewavgo -- - Stone.
Oakland— ./ames n ran, B7»i. K. Carpenter.
Oceana— James FI. White.
OntiUMyfim— ./o/m C. McKernau.
Osceola— Tl. Bronx Martin.,
Ottawa— John It. IVrhain, Cornelius Van Loo.
Hnqinaw— N\ Barnard, K. R. Phinuey, J. O'.
U'oiunel, ,/. ,V. W'iltsie. .
Sanilac— ’I. Wixson, ./. fjie.tch.
SlUawassoc— r*. //. Fatter.. L. Van Densen.
St. Claii— Henry Myera, Ld. Vincent, doubt-
ful.
St. Joseph— ./. IF. Jlentlts]/ Jo*enh JoUtiHOh.
Tuscola— K. B. Hay. h, C. Flack.
Van Buren— R L. Warren, II. II. Howard.
Washtenaw— I .s'. Cregoni. Kilwanl King.
Wayne— First— G. H Huj»lrins, Robert Bolder,
Conrad Bcttlhcer. Walter N. Coots. l.gMnn .1.
Jtrant. John Jlrrlia, Or id S'. Case..
Second—//. H’ ItiopeUr.
Third— OVor/re T'mhain:
Fourth— .1/. H. Klli& ’
exford— J. Bonn^lf.
Rcpublicahs, fit; Fusion, W'hftdt(?tnen*H, 1.
Republican majority in the Houhc, 2•.,; on joint
ballot, 28. _ ___
A LOGAN OdOM.
kfimvn g^inlblcr a few davs since: "1 i r
regret to. ,shv 1^4 gwpblors | I walked leisig^IJ but ̂ ftbo office injp
of Ubiv olJtittiniisocbriini#. becoming ( the corridor, ana o:it of' the building
scarcer every year, and consequently j through the^east dooj^ 1 did not run
the brisineta is grrkving into' greater d is- out at.the Feit- •(!•»»« t door."
repute. There was a time when some 1 hard to be locked up for
of our greatest public hfen were reek- | five years."
less g*mljltdV ficavy Clay was the'; “Yes, but I can stand it. I reckon _
habitue of* life gambn? table Ami was a that 1 won’t stay the full time.” I -y.. ... •- w- txv
reckless gambler. Even Webster was In conOludihg this interview with the Keasons hich Mak© .the fid*
fond of J* fling at the pasteboards^ an Zb reporter, Payton said that he had a wife :
Sohtiifrp J)b|iffiiaiis and private and Jaugliter— tln^kttor in her Itith-
tlemen Weh known to lo^d»y;wt‘ y$fr— i-SieV YoT^TiW.' I'lle
plantaiiDUR, elavM land alleDFf inygle oW> Wd TfbWpeWl $200* from fhn
t at thc ganiing tal.le. Now.evrni^li  dlm m g ble. w, ve y : notorious “Bed" Leary, to aid him in
thief clfmrW to IV a Rambler. The fact ; hig.rtvont trial; but; for some reason,
is nine-tenths of tile thieves do gafhblo, ! neither he nor others of Whom he had a
and nowadays they are mainly looked 1 rigid to expUet aid oaane forward to liis
upon as the ‘ prodneei's ’ — the ‘ suck- | rescue when he needed them:
ers' iw it wew— of tjto gaming tabje. -
High ionfi^Ot tleihehjas i> class no lon-
ger appixir regular lv at the igaaiihg
table. They have ilropjted onto an-
nois Senator One of the
Available Candidates
of His Party. '
Hmlth In Mlclii^un.
Rep^rt^ tp Urn State Beard aLdbiaUh
ansing, I/v (Sb.--
A Tcnoen in Certain Quarters to Favor
the XoLiinatloq of (^em Phil
* f.f «.
j p v i
rw^htngj^ TdeicBfi&'to Chicago Times.!
The Critic made the day of Senator Lo-
gan’s return to Washington the occasion ol
nominating him for the Prgfidency, and glv.
dropping their money."
X'AVelJ, Am to, , thieves, haV ilo^vtAT u 1 i < wl 1 ..II ; O M
v.Mrk \Hein V’ Atrkdft tli^ reporte’
“Oh, we have ‘steerers’ out— men
who know thieves. Ijet thieves like Ed
Bice, H irry 1'loyd and Sam Perry
men of the first rank— who make hauls j
of thousands of dollars in a single |
transaction, get. {uirlj uiiatw ‘ covei^
I ̂  =7 7 s o •• •*
! DIhcusch In Onlor of Greatest] : | t < 1 ^ ^ 3 ArcaoTPremem --- h*.
i v nder r,']
iiv villi' stride nja-J
i'Tvro-geli»Irfillv tife
= =-2.m\ r f 3 f
aud-t|liedfrst',iK.in<t B y wfdf i
is a fftro banfi. TheV^^gef Anl _
rankest kind of ‘suckers.’ If, on the
other hand, men of that kind are back-
ward in (foi^ng. forward* cerjwi j»rp; ,
limin’nries are gond thxougn with, such
as a wine supper.') Tht aJsferage thief is
a high liver. Nothing is too rich for
his blood. After he 1ms eaten well,
and is reasonably drunk, he becomes
an easy victim, and is ‘ steered straight
to a faro bank. It does' Hot take long
to pluck him. clean, and, what is re-
markable among the fraternity,, there
ai'e few-'Htqnealers ’ among thorn.
Through all the various grades from
gambler to thief Perry passed, and, ac-
cording to his own confession, it did
not take him long to reach the lowest
round of the Hidden* of infamy? Said
he, as he1 meditatively chewed the end
of a cigar yie reporter had given him :
“Well, what is •
“Gambling, wine and women of easy
virtue wifi down any man. They liuve.
finished me. Look at me— what I »m
audiwhatl was— no sermon, hdfrever
eloqnent-tongucd the orator, was ever
preAched fronP pulpit . that teaches at«<
forcible a moral lesson as the history -of
my Ijfe. Nfo Man can violBdothe laws
of God and man' and escape i punish*
ment.”-
“Vniat induced you to adopt such a
i life?** iki »i ' '
i “OV’ ovetytkigg cam^ In,,^ .tiprp,
easy enough. I*ove of exoitemeut -e«4-
of^pv
as^oci;
All thik cost money. When I could
not gef j it in i yne wot 1 1 ̂ oonj
hardenbd ouiiiigt1 riot \<f tj) 4o‘
cure it by otlmr and rfnla'ri/ul melni*."
"By the wav, you were associated in
the gr&t Baltimore bank robbery a few
years flhce?” , k)|iuf #/Tfi
“Id »h’t mind oonfessmg now that I
was." • B ,*b • -ij i./Tli .-i.jyK
“Ho muph did lyritt arid, your oon-
federa esget in thbtr rtffairA?. » .
“In ll about ll.OOO.CKK)., jit yai ^o,
larges I and most successful piece of
work irffeubd-ih^ lfhe 'UhititfrBtBwtt
We escaped ' ‘with ‘every dollar "of the
nmourifc to Canada, chartered a tug to
Liverpool ami _ xycntr'dirpotrto Loud
From therGyc] the' conphen1
gave graild ainudrs in all1 of the prih-
cipidT^apitols of ’Europe, and had a
^ grand time generally. Billy Pinkerton,
Mlroneliiti*.... ..'..,.'.......4
ViInUTiiilttviit ffvftr ..... .....
3jRlioum.uuun...'4,ji .........
CjTuQ*Uiila ................... .
i i'ouMinipilou ul Imunt. ......
7! Diarrhea ................. . ..
li-'iuiUent fever .....
1 1 «ilfu*ua ..... ... ...... ...
'TMf 11 ......II l)ii»htlier
U PnmuiypU ......... X......
IjSoarW/S^, ....... v ..... j.
H. Koulpclh* ..... : ...... 4'....,
I.7 Drwiitery; .......
HI i'neri»enil fever ..... f.
I"|Tvj)!iol(l fever (onlor fnl.r. .
l* lunamniaUpn ot UuwcU. . . .








2' j \\ blpmiiqr-opuali....’ ....... 7
21 Memlinnou* er»un ......... 7
T.'ilnllammaMonof Uic briniu. : *
2:iji' in. ra liiiimtum ........... 4
21 McatOn* .......... 4
25 Cerobro-MpiiiHl men limit is., i 3
2i,DiaJjcics. ------ ... 1-
27 ( hickttii-piji. ........... ...i ̂.1





























tidal wave which s
party la«t Tuewl
cauHcs was exhihite
Butler by Ih soldic
Governor of Mas-a
the D-'inocratlc can
lS<t. The election ft
that under the lea






Republic hi to the _ ___
succeed David Davis.
THE FAMILY DOCTOR.
other game, viz., options at the Board Lan rij^Wy O sefifiri! hr diseases in flif-
of- Trade, and baM*-balh election and f(»rent parts of the State, show causes
observer lierii-d from IS offi ’ ' Tn dav thls ,H followed iSPby a communica-
_ — .... ! ... 1. ------------ _ ____ ___ ___ _ tion in The Republican “Old Soldier,"
f»on had then lost its fored Animals
have prononnml tastes in odor*. The
.literal in “line fmitsy rolhn'g’' of tlie
cat. in catnip is notorious, while tlie
pard and p.tutlipr grow amiable benea t h
the influence of lavender water.
• ‘ ..... .. ...... .. ' ’ " 'll) VAiO
*. TIw Cals of Cairo, n . . .
Among the curiosi ties of CMro is an
junateur lirandiof tholLunnsne Society
lor tlm especial benefit pf,p(^or Puss.
A curious legacy was .some ago
left by ‘it'\\Aalttw hmgliur. td enlarge
the pcrmanGU irirume''of tligCadi,
on 'borMitiohof Iris nburiilliing ttfldelier-
whing all the unclaimed eats hf Cairo.
LiJuMlumt, MrthombtauH dte.^nUst have
sliured.Um Reeling which made the
P' opliet cut off the wide alo^yo of bis
rbbe sooner tlian (Usturb a favorite pat
who hiul fallen afileep thereon. Goiisp-
qneutly’ a largtfTmnrtyard has been do-
t voted t» tlieir cbpedol1 -befUftfit^1 and
burv the i‘'nioo, . soft, forint mraatnres*’
lie and bask in the mip,. and are fed at
stated int^rvijjs, and. nltogathor have a
venr good tune of it. . It is a curious
fact, hbwevev," that, although ' daily ad-
ilitions Are Tnado' to this Ihrge feHim
home, the irtmatotf rarely amount tb
mure than fifty.1 Tiiir fin thd alwoneo
of suiwage machines) is a Tery remark-
abln problem. I spijupse that a candi-
date for tlie office of Cadi has to pro*
dtico a inediciil certificate to prove that
he is not troubled with tlmt unconquer-
able uvenrion to dear old Puss with
w hich ho many of the masculine genus
are afflicted. , ; , (1;,, ,
, Tliqsai(l.^yer(doin w^s one day turned
to excellent account by ono of our mu-
tual friefid^,. wlidse next neighbor in
cliarflbers nittde liimsolf oifloris by prac-
ticing on a Cornet, 1 Wr big fiddle, or
some such instrument1 of. torture, in
Npito of. the civil 1 1 entreaties of our
friend, who was nearly, wild with head*
ache. At last, exasperated beyond en-
durance ho sallied forth and invested
in a large packet of valerian, which lie
sprinkled on the low' rootd below the
window*: i. Of course; in half an hour
all. tlie cuts in the neighborhood had as-
sembled and crazy with del ig jit, issued
cards of invitation to all tlieir acquaint-
ances, and very soon the, army of cats,
each more mad than its neighbor, were
dancing and scrambling, fighting and
miauling, until the barbarian with the
musical ear rack' was tearing his hair
in a frenzy nearly as wild as the cats.
His neighbor was. so delighted at thq
success of his little, joke ̂ ha$ his head-
ache was cured. 'MeamGiilo a shower
of fairi widdied the valerian into the
courtyard below. Then -eVery one who
walked across .the court brought in par"
tides therupf on tho< Holes of his feet;
and the cuts found .their way up stairs
liy scores, even into the chamber of the
Cat- hitter, who, on the whole, w as very
fairly punished.
They seemed to have Hie same afflic-
tion for 'very young' nemoplilla, and
come and lie, doM niuid. roll on it in
the most aggravating way. Speaking
of (pits it is not .startling to Bear that
the cats of London— the real household
pets— are said to number 30rt, 1)00, with '
out anv sort of efilcnlatihn for honue-
which nominatns him agapythus:
“Many oases hava Ollignrd for the
For the w'd^emliiii/vNov, 11, •
the imports iiAHtjatc that rapfo- .
ver, Ifrouahitis, ,jph.silitiA,|chpl*ru morv,
bURfc^e^iryyf^ftOTj, jjyseritery ana!
rlloumatLuwiimr'eosed, and that ervsip-
elhs, iyphbidtfoviyr and ̂ ypbo-m^farial
fever dccrchscn in area, (ft *preijlefi^. ..
At j^iptotoxOaBatol the prevailing
winds during ' tho'.week muling Nov. 11
w j‘re^4utl\oaAfi afftj soufi^and, in com-
hightr, the absoluto  nfi« relative, hli-
















---------------  .If -tUa, Bepuhlicnns
hope to elect a President oVer deb. But er
they must run S'pttrfti man and better hoI-
nier, and that man is Gea John A Logan, of
^ But many lending Bepub leaps fed that
create enLUo^iOiffn and 'batch votes in adme
direction to re liltuic those thfrt are dally be-
ing lost to the party.. Senator •Logah did
not sulk iwp year?, ago, #. €drikUri|t and
Cameron- ^d, and ^h^Iort'wiffVbe much
m ire acpeptable to the antf-BtalWnrtrt han
they. At iha samq t me every man who has
j long been in political haA inode enemies,
and Senator Logan WM peen prominently
concerned in th ; internecine Repablkpan war.
He may have lost a< m|«h.sti5 jigth .with the
Conkiing wing as he h.tjlratiiddbyiBildiSdre-i'
tion on the other side. Forth, se reasons some
prominent Renabjicans arghiuioh in favor of
tho nomlnatiflv^ Oen. j4i*.dan. -Hi has
the friendidi p rif GrUftf wlUlTiii; having in-
curred tho hostility of Grant’s enemies, and
it is calculated that be can get the Cuttmlio
vote, the Irish vote and the soldier vote
Sheridan’s military career might not afford
much of a clew to his Presidential policy,
but it would enable the campaign orators to
evoke much enthusiasm and to become very
Potato Poisoning.— Goorf Rinltl.
says everybody ought to be made ac-
qiiaiuted with tho fact that there in dan
gethiu; the potato as well us in many
other kinds of vegetables when unripe
or \> hen ud,yumung toward decay. \Vhon
th(‘ jjotftlo ia not fully ripe, iU Bkri\ eon-
tains n considcLible quantity of a illiri*
gt* rous poison known as solaiiine. Tlie
samp ia true when- •klie.potato has lie*
eotiwipldaudBogun to Hpaont.-. Such po-
tatf)o.>,^i;e.\yliplly unfit for foqtl, and are
absolute (langprons.
A F.KW Simvlh BF.MVDIE8.— A tea-
spoon till of charcoal in half a glns^of
warm water often relieves a siek-heaVl-
nche. It ftbsorbes the gaseH, UmV re-
lieves the distended stomach, iiressitig
against the norvea that «atend from the
fitoumeh 80 tiid hund. ’• 1 ' / \
Gluircoftl forms an unriValled pnul-
tiee for wounds and old Horea. I It is
also invaluable for what is oalUid prorid
llenli. It is a great . disinfectant. ; It
sw eetens the air if . placet! id shallow
dishes around the apartment,, and foul
w ater is also purified by its use. T .1
For bruises or sprains bathe the part
in cold water until you get ready a1 do-
coetion of wormwood and vinegar.
AYlicn the herb is, fresh gathered, pound
tip; li;aves, wet with, vinegar, and bind
on, and when the herb is dry put it in
the vinegar, and let it boil a sliort tiipe;
then bathe thebruiso with the decoction
and bind on the herb.
There is nothing better for a cut
tlmt powdered resin. Get a few ceil is
worth, pound it until it is line, put it in
a east -off spice box w ith perforated top,
then you can easily sift it on the cht.
Put a .soft cloth around the injured
member, and w et it w ith w atey once jq
awhile; it will prevent influipniution or
soreness.
Hoarseness and tickling in tho threat
an* best relieved by a gargle of t-llfl
white of an egg beaten to a froth in half
a glass of warm, sweetened water. y
Hiccough can be immediately Relieved
hy administering a lump of sugar wet
wiih vinegar.
A simple and harmless remedy and
preventive for persons > Muttering from
car-sickness is a sheet of writing paper
worm next to the person directly over
tlie chest. It is highly recommended
and seldom fails.
Buy at any drug store one -ounce of
camphorated oil and live cents’ worth
of chlorate of potash, ami whenever a
soreness appears in the throat put the
potash in a half tvmbler ‘d "water and
gargle the throat, then rub the neck
thbroughly with the camphorated oil at
nl^ht before going to bed, and also., pip
alphpd the throat a small strip of wool-
en flannel. This is a cheap and a sure
remedy for sore throat.
If persons suffering from severe head-
ache would tic a handkerchief tightly
around tlurteiuples they would find re*
lief by so doing in a very short time.
Hemorrhage of the lungs or stomach
is promptly checked by email doses of
salt. ' The patient should bo kept as.
quiet as possible. -*•*
A good riniriedy. for -warts or corns:
Drop a little,. vinegar on the wart or , . , . , , ^ .
corn, cove* <t imumliotoly with cooking : "* v"u’^rm'"' n»« .Tell* A*-
soda or salmtiu, let it remain ton mimi t"rl‘ T U'n''1. ttn,lount
ntes. Unpcat several time* a day for ! 'i'1",'1';11.'' If 4t ““ l»U«ll»Mng frao
three dava and tl.e watt, and eonm will * esh trom the eat a-imm men m Lon-bo don is said to be XlOO.OOO! Thw. ac-
' - j cording to vulga^ riotieris, Hhould l>o a
Something to Live For. proof of the folly of elderly ifplnsters,
It has been " asserted by 1 *<eiontifio 'vl,° arn ponerully supposed ]to’ have a
surgeons that the will-power tif a <c'rfc monopoly of feline affections. Tlie,
man has a great deal to tlo v itli his d5;- P|,(‘at cat show in London a fdw yeurwi
ing. and ‘the case of CliarltL O Conor is ago, however, betrayed a very different
cited with evidence." A still stronger ̂VbrofTloraoetMjluattoeFHgthd^inlbfot^'
case occured in Mii^liigiuv An ohl man, i hibitoi-s being fi^pipjicrous and so sue-
living* ’in the Northern or the cessful that they tdarflMl off thirty-two
State, got out a lot of timber many ; prizes; fifteen wore were scoured by cat-
years ago for a toll-road omipunr, but , b)V*ng matrons, while tri
- - ” ’ -- i ’ - < • ' t) ] maligned old maids th
awarded four prizes! — ’ GentleputrFu
Jiayaiine.
the much
the company failed, and left him in thej .maligned old maids they .wore only
lurch. For years and years he tried tp .
sell the timber to this one, or that, but ,
no one wuntefl it, and at lust time and
decay rendered , tlie beams almost
worthless. Last summer the Supervis
ors of that county advertised for pro-
posals to build a bridge, and
man put in a bid.
• • A M rich •Traveled Plano. . f
Li the suburlw of New Y'ork may be
seen an old inatpnneid wlfic.h Lwci'riw-'
the old tod the waters at least five times. It





during • thfl xveck ending I][pv. 11 men-
tion three case* of measles found among'
immigrants arriving atrLelrGlf. 1 “
ported present during the week eliding
Lj arid eintN^ ti’Cifiif-firt ])Bu*cs,
seiiriet fe A-r at amp^n plapes, measles
at forir places. ‘ Small -]iOX ' waa re-





, , MICHIGAN LEQLSLATLBE.j
/I Conre&edacoording' to'thfelatfibtre-








11. U A. Duncan.
12. O. J. Mon rot.
18. J. W. McMahon.
19 Geo. E. Tavlor.
21 J. W. Belkna]). .
IRE ^SNATE,
1.. James AV. Ronieyn.
3. Janies HuesUki.
4. C. H. Richmoad.
-a. JotraHtrong. '
7. Michael Shoemaker.
13. H. F. Paxmlnu'ton.
14. H. H. Jethfison.
M:
16. John M. Norton.
16. J. MauwarrinK.
17. Jajtin R. Whltinf
dry matter of statistics which it takes
a pood de:d of patience arid Industry
to understand, and, ,a„ .campaign orator
would be glad enough 'to get away from ad
Valorem and thfeiacidenoe of taxation and •
again the battle of Winchester, subsequent
to Sh ridan’s anival on the field. There is. I
by the way, a strong proApoht tafrf Con .wttto
this winter priR :i)en)oiw»te the, gndes Of
General : nd UeutenanC General. Such ac-
tion would !
H vidiJc^ tho
i he wrfwef a
fled because cac i is closely Identified with
one Of the groat politic portiea . t|
^Li0N-TAMki\ >eing pursued by hja
iuXwiatadMifc..kDk refine ftmqug.huL
animals, whereat,. after AbMiattoer jpl
the small;,, boy W. hi> Cfffn^iff A irldj
takes a position • before a^ptetc-gla&r
iwindriw after he has thrown a'fitdW It
the othejr, ahe called out to , him:
“Coward! coward!" “I wish yon were
only a tiger,* said he, “I could soon
teacli you to l>ehave.”
Jay Gould’s income from Western
I Union alone is $3,500 a day.
what would be dono lie was taken very i Phillipso (whose band George ‘Wash*-
sick, and he grew worse so rapidly that iugton once sought, but who becanio
a eoiflicll Of doctors was called. After the wife of Col. Roger Morris, a gallaut
due TTeTITjeflitidKTi e was iy for hi off nTaF royalist of Revolutionary memory), be-
lie w us apprpot'bingirifl e^tl. 'Uh J ‘i* ing imported for her froth Faria by her
“When whi I know about the falser in 1754.
At tho close of the Revolutionary ' war
Col. ^lorris’ property was confiscated
and when he and Iris family removed to
England, the piano, after a twenty-four „
years’ residence in America, went back
across the Atlantic with them.
In 181 2 Mrs. Morris returned to
America a widow, and the piano was
Bet up once more in the old New Y’ork
mansion, then owned and occupied by
Stephen Jumel and his wife,
i Madame Jumel (who after the death
of her husband became the wife of
Aaron Burr) inherited thepiaho, and
used to loan it- for the great musical
bonqerts oj the day. Tho ' beautiful
old instrument did duty at tbe first
appearance of Malibrnn in 1884, and
of Jenny Lind at CigiUe Garden in
1847. <* . ’ - •,
It was then tlie, property of Madame
McArvey (who paid $150 for it) and
subsequently traveled across the ocean
again to the baronial mansion ii) the
city of Limerick. In 1854 it returned
to New York for the last timp, whfiic.it
will doubtless wgl'm days.
The pianb is kUbivn as 'an “upright, ̂
and was mamjfKctutfed at Paris* by tlie
iwileceasorsi oft the*' present firm* of
d^^teV.W'plff & tovWMM It -
s made of ebony, W. IjqaUtifully fin-
shea in all its parts, 4.
bridge?” lie coolly asked.
“Tlie bids will be opened tcftiw.l
“Well, I’ll si-ml .lohn ovmj tp s.je who
gets the.' job, and toy livij (yr {JbJpig
will dejiend onriris news.”
At 5 o’clock in the afternoon the son
and the family physician arrived in com-
pany. The old man was neither' better
nor w orse. ,
“Well." lie asked *s John approached/
“Our bid was accepted father.”
“Ami Wye got tin*, job?”
\ "“Yes, but’ the rtfretrrr Bars yWTTi^V
•%! rtm’ti elh$< IV1 fiot‘gcii»>g'.44c<i)Vo W
builiMlmt bridge, but I’m going to work
that square timber jnto it up. to tho last
foot, or my name isn’t John Rogers!”
It is a fiR-t, finch fM 'lor bv a dozefr*
bafiiihilapi
at work on the bridge.— AVee
Vnsn. y>( [t;i rr‘'V -
Animals and Odors.
A. wyiter on uil<?rs and their vecognj-
tion in the Jowyial of Sdehpe, says :
“Take an ox, a sheep or a grist to a
country wiuwe. thfi flora i is. strange,, a n<b
be will broyvse ti^.pknU aunbygoiis
in odor with those which nave formed
his food in his natH’fhUrid'.1'' But when-
ever he perceives a strange effluvium
given off ho Avoiflp the i^ant ns ,donbG:
ful." A superfluous boar at the Paris
Zoo had rt bun with prussic acid on it
given him. But bruin was not to be
caught that way. He pushed it into
the water, and not until tlie odor was
entirely gone did he eat it. The poi-
A bi llet invented by a German
chemist is made of a powerful anc/rthet-
ic, which breaks on striking a person,
who is made unconscious f,,v twelve
hours, and while in thd condition can
be Ukon prisoner.
HOLLAND CIT7 NEWS.
WILLIAM H. ROOBRS, Editor.
Saiurday, November 25, 82.
HOLLAND’S PROSPERITY.
During the past two years Holland City
has been slowly and steadily advancing in
her manufacturing and industrial interests;
her population is rapidly increasing and
there is no reason why our citizens should
not feel proud of the record made. We
can boast of having the largest tanning in-
atiiulions in the State, and they are being
enlarged every year.
The Cappon & Bertsch Leather Co.,
are turning out an immense amount of
atock which finds a ready market, the
•ame may be said of the Metz Sole Leather
Tannery, and as these two tanneries torm
an important factor in the industries of
this city. It is certainly encouraging news
to the interested citizen. •
Our progress during the past year in
developing Into a manufacturing city,
has kept pace with any of our neighboring
towns. Yea, we dare to think that our
progress in this respect has been ereater
than some of our sister cities. What is
the reason of this! It is our natural ad-
vantages backed by the restored confi-
dence of our people.
We can justly point with pride to the
important additions that have been made
to our city during the past season. They
are as follows: The building of a hotel
at the mouth of Macatawa Bay and the suc-
cessful endeavor to establish a summer
resort there. The erection of the Standard
Roller Mills, which are now about to
commence the manufacture of flour on a
large scale. The additions which are now
being made to the Plugger Mills, in-
creasing tills mill’s capacity by about one-
halt. The enlarging of the Phceniz Plan-
ing Mill. The increased capacity of the
Butter Tub Factory. The resurecthm
from decay, of the Sash and Blind Factory
of the late R. K. Heald, and the restoring
to lile and activity of the “ Hummel
Tannery.”
Then there is the improvements that
have been made through the medium oi
the Common Council. The opening, and
the claying and graveling of Fish street,
and the claying and graveling of East
Twelfth street, and the contemplated
erection of a City Hail. All these facts
are evidencea of prosperity which our
people, ns a rule, do not realize.
Now, let none of our citizens utter a
word detrimental to our city, thereby
casting a gloom over the hopes of some
enterprising citizen who may contemplate
the erection of an institution that will
help our city along. Let none say a word
against our business relations, and always
bear in mind that it is “better to throw a
stone at random than an idle word.”
' Have a word of encouragement for all
dissatisfied and discouraged citizens. In-
spire them with new hopes, and establish
that confidence in success, which is so
necessary for the advancement ol any
community. Remember this, and be as-
sured that the day is not far distant when
Holland may claim rank with the most
prosperous manufacturing towns in West-
ern Michigan.
Real Estate Transfers in Ottawa
County.
For the week ending Nou. 18, 1882.
This list includes only such as seem to
be bona fide sales, quit claims, where the
consideration is very small, not given.
Mr. Geo. McClure at the residence of Mr.
E. Fay, on trial. After it bad been
thoroughly tested and examined, it proved
not to be BStiafactory, and Mrs. E. Fay
went to Grind Rapids and purchased an
elegant Sohmer Upright piano of the' un
dersigned. The Fischer Piano then bad
to be removed from the house.
Since that time Mr. McClure has been
of constant annoyance to Mrs. E. Fay,
claiming that she had been swindled, that
the Sonnier piano was only a stencil piano,
that there was no inch factory in New
York City, and that it was but a miserable
cheap instrument. This I pronounce to
be a malicious falsehood being without
foundation.
Therefore I make the following state-
ment.*'
1. The Sohmer piano is manufactured
In New York City, at No. 149 and 153
East 14th street.
2. The Sohmer piano ranks as a first
class instrument.
3. The Sohmer piano received the
medal, and diploma of honor, at the Cen-
tennial in 1876.
4. The Sohmer piano received first
prize at the exposition at Montreal, in
1831, aqd again in 1832.
5. The Sohmer piano is warranted as a
first-class piano for 5 years.
6. The Sohmer piano has several new
and very valuable patent improvements.
7. The Sohmer piano is valued by Tar,
higher than Fischer pianos.
I furthermore state that the Fischer
piano is but a low priced instrument, and so
acknowledged by the manufacturers, and
the trade generally.
II the above statements are not founded
on facts and proven not to be true, I offer
to contribute 500 dollars to the poor of
Holland City.
To find out whether the above facts are
given corrector not, I refer to Mr. John
C. Fremeul, editor of Munc and Drama,
New York City, who is authority on
musical matters, cr to any other recognized
authority.
I have taken these steps for the protec-
tion of my business and the reputation of
the Sohmer piano.
PAUL W. FRIEDRICH,




More people have read Tua Sun during the




I am offering to the Public a well
selected slock of Ready Made Clothing at
prices which defy competition from either
Jew or Gentile. 1 desire to have it distinct-
ly understood that my business is not con-
nected in way with the so-called ‘Mew
store” as has been insinuated, but is inde-
pendent from any house in the city. My
motto is, to sell cheaper than any one else,
come and see before purchasing elsewhere.
1 also have some excellent bargains to
offer in Bankrupt Goods
42-tf. JOHN A. ROOST.
t ~othHr newspaper published
on this elde of the enrth has been nought and ftad
in any year by bo many men and women.
We ate credibly informed that people buy. read,
and like Thi Sun for the following reaaom*, among
others:
Because Its news columns present In attractive
form and with the greatest pobsible accuracy what-
ever has interest Tor humankind; the ovents, the
deeds and misdeeds, the wisdom, the philosophy,
the notable tolly, (he solid sem-e, the Improving
nonsense— all the news of the busiest world at pre-
sent rev dving In space
Because people have learned that in Ita remarks
concerning persons and affairs Tub Sun makes a
practice of telling them the exact truth to the best
of Usability three hundred and sixty-five days in
the year, before election ns well as after, about the
whales as well as about the small fish, In the face
of dissent as plainly and fearlessly as when sup-
ported by general approval. Tub Sun has absolu-
tely no purposes to serve, save the Information of
Its readers aud the futherance of the common good.
Because It is everybody’s ni wspapor. No man Is
so humble that TubSun is indifferent to his welfare
and his rights. No man is so rich tbatit can allow
Injustice to be done him. No man, no association
of men, Is powerful enough to be exempt from the
strict application of ita principles of right and
wrong.
Because in politics It has fought for a dozen
years, without Intermission and sometimes alnjost
alone among newspapers, the fight that hasie-
sulted In the recent overwhelming popular verdict
against Robcsonlsm and for honest goveimeut.
No matter what party Is in power, Tub Sun stands
and will continue to stand like a ntek for the inter-
ests of the people against the ambition of bosses,
the encroachments of monopolists, and the dishon-
est schemes of public robbers.
All this is what we are told almost dally by our
Iriends. One man holds that Tub Sun Is the best
religious newspaper ever published, because Its
Christianity is undiluted with cant. Another ho ds
that It Is the best Republican newspaper printed,
because it has already whipped half of the rascals
out of that party, and
other half with undiminlsl
lieves it to be the best magazine ol general litera-
ture lu existence, because Its readers miss nothing
worthy of notice that is current in the world of
thought. So every friend of The Sun discovers
one of Its many sides that appeals with particular
lorcc to his individual liking.
if yon already know The Sun, yon will observe
that in 1881 it Is a little better than ever before. If
vou do not already know The Sun, you will find it
io be a mirroruf all buni»n activity, a storehouse
of the choicest products of common sense and im-
agination, a malns'ay for the cause of honest gov-
ernment. a sentinel for genuine Jeffersonian Dem-
ocracy. a scourage for wickedness of every species,
and an uncommonly good investment for the com-
ing year.
Terms to Mail Subscriber*.
The several editions of Tub Sun are sent by
ranil.po-tpaid. as follows:
DAILY— 55 cents a month, 16.50 »
with Sunday edition .17,70,
)ages. $1.20
is proceeding against the
inlshed vigor. A third be-
year;
a year.SUNDAY— Eight p ,
WEEKLY— $1 a year, bight pagesol tne oest
matter of the (Taily issues; an Agricultural Depart-
ment of unequalled merit, market rep -rts, and lit-
erary, scientific, and domestic intelligence muke
Thb'Weeklt Sun .he newspaper for the farmer’s
household. To clubs of ten with $10, an extra
free.
I. W. ENGLAND. Publisher.
Tub Sun. N. Y. City.
jk a A week made at home by the in-
jl K  dustrious. Best business now be% m UM fore the public. Capital not need-
Jm  # cd. We will start you. Men.| women, boys and girls wanted* everywhere to work for us. Now
is the time. You can work In spare time, or give
your whole time to the business. No other busi-
ness will pay yon nearly as well. No one can fall
to make enormous pay. by engaging at once.
Costly outfit and terms free. Money made fa«t.




H and neMneMnwW, sec. Utt-7
' . W. Joscelyn, pt n eSarah R Dart to Geo
John Curray at. to David Curray s Jf n e M n......... -14. $800.
eu. i
M sec. 1-6 -1 A. $«0
Estelle Convls et al to Geo. W. Joscelyn. pt n w
M n e M n w frl M n w ii aec. 4-5-16. $;!».
Jantje Mast et al to Lawrens Schoemaker, w %
e y o e ¥ sec. 84-&-15, and n * s X n e * sec.
*0-5-14. $1,000.
Johannes Palingdorf and wife to Sybrand de
Hoop. nWne)4ne¥»ec. 15-5-14. $1 ,500.
Jantje Mast to Lawrens Schoemaker, pt e W e W
n e ¥ sec. it -5-15. $500.
Jantje Mast et al to Koelof ten Have, s ¥ n W
• # • M n * frt ¥ sec. 18-5-14. $1,000
Joalah Williams and wife to James
Farms lor Sale,
Parties who are desirous of purchasing
a Farm of improved or of unimproved
land, can secured exlra bargains by con-
suiting me. I have several hundred acres
of land in this vicinity which I will sell at
reasonable figures and on easy terms.
My terms of payment on unimproved land
areas follows: I will lake Irom $50 to
$100 cash down and the reel of the pur-
chase price cao be paid in six annual pay-
ments.
GEO. 8. HARRINGTON.
Holland, Nov., 21st, 1882. 42-4t.
Carpenter an^ Mason
The Macatawa Park Association will re-
ceive scaled proposals for carpenter werk,
for finishing the Park Hotel, and pulling
an addition on it, and also for mason work
and plastering. Separate proposals are
asked, for furnishing labor and for materi-
als. Specifications of the work may be
seen at the office of the secretary, 11. D.
V>9t, who will receive the proposals. As-
sociation reserve right to reject any aud
all bi4s.
Holland, Nov. 3, 1882.
H. I). POST.




¥ sec. *— 9— 18. $1,600.
n B. Perham and wife to Wlllian H. Spoor,
i e ¥• e ¥ wd 1 * K n e ¥ n e ¥ sec. *7-6-15.
$*50.
Benj. Lillie aud wife to Clinton Lillie, e ¥ 0 *
$1700 and 1 * e * ® * n w * 8ec- 30-8-13-
Gardner Avery and wife to Roelof Nyenhnia n e
¥  w ¥ and w ¥ * X n * s e ¥ and w 1-5 a X
n ¥ " « ¥ •«. 17-5-11 $8.60<c
John Wright and wife to Lorance B. Johnson,
n w ¥ n w ¥ wc. 8-8-14. $885.
Marta Beaule to James H. Woodworth, e ¥ • *
¥ " e ¥ aec. 5-8-15. $100.
James H. Woodworth and wife to John Haney
e¥aw¥ae¥aec. 5-8-15. $87.
John Haney sad wife to Andrew B. Allen, e ¥
a w ¥ • •¥ aee. 5-8-15. $;o.
Tbos. W7 Lawton to Dell a. I
see. *8-8-14. $100.
Job W. Whippell and wife to Joseph Ellis, ptn n w ¥ see. 8-5-18. $875.
Wm. Hardy and wife to Jaa. A. Edsod, land in
sec. 84—8—18. $400.
Alfred Pearsall and wife to Prank Rlngnolis. 25
acres In sec. 7-7-14. $2,000.
Henry Ferguson and wife to Oeo. A. Lawton, 28
acres In n e ¥ aee. *1-8-18. $700.
Jolla Breton and hoa to A. M. Kanters. lota 8, ».
10. 11, 1* blkO, Western add. Holland. $1*5.
Daniel A. Mali and wife to Unbertea Mull, • 54
n ¥ • e ¥ aee. *-8-15. $400.
JohnH.BroweetoGysbertOverhen1.pt 1 acre
in n # ¥ n w ¥ n w ¥ aee. *8-8-18. $250.
Peter Parker and wife to Joel B. Lime,
in fel pi of • e ¥ sec. 28-8-14. $1,000.
Lawton, pt n e ¥
72x12*
A Card — 1500.
I deem ti necessary to place a matter
before the citizen* of Holland for
conaideration, on account of mUreprat
tations which have been circulated by
certain sewing machine agent, Mr. Geo
McClure, who is also commission agent
for pianos and orgaha.
The facta are as follows: Some time
ago, a Fischer upright piano was left by
^niwtwmfnts.
   Hj)cople are always ob the lookont
l||l I % Lfarniug*rand in time become wealthy; iho*e who do not lm-
f  I ww prove their opportnnitles re-
main in poverty. We offer a
great chance to make money. We want manv
men, women, boys and girls to work for ns In thefr
own localities. Any one can do the work properly
from the first start. The bnsineia will pay more
than ten times ordlnsry wage*. Expensive ontflta
furnished free. No one who engages fails to make
money rapidly. You can devote yonr whole time
to the work, or only yonr spare momenta. Full in
formation and all that Is needed sent free. Address





Having purchased the entire stock and
“good will” of T. E. Annis & Co., we
will endeavor to merit, by fair treatment
and honeat competition, a share of the






bago, Lame Back, Sprains and
Bruises, Asthma, Catarrh,
Coughs, Colds Son Throat,
Diphtheria, Bums, Frost
Bites, Tooth, Ear, and Head-
ache, and all pains and aches.
Th« best internal and external remedy in the
world. Every bottle guaranteed. Sold by medicine
dealer, everywhere, Directiona In eight languages.
Price so ceau and|i.u>.
FOSTER, MILBURN & CO., Prop’ra,




The oldest cetabllfhed Stable In the city.
On Market Street, near Eighth.
I have the newest and best HEARSE In thin
city, with the finest horres and carriagea for funeral
purposes, which I will furniah
as cheap, if not cheaper
than any party lu this city.







In addition to our complete block of
Groceries, Tobaccos and Cigars we have
added
Dry Goods
For which we solicit a share of the trade.
We will serve all customers to the best of
our ability, and by prompt atiention and
fair treatment endeavor to merit our
share of the palronage of the people of
this city and vicinity.
Uteri Wit Ita!
DR. J. B. MARCHISIy
UTICA. N.Y.,
Discoverer of DB. MAR0HISF8
UTERINE CATII0LIC0N,
k TOSITIVK CORK FOR FIMMICOMHAIRTS.
This remedy will act In harmony with the Fe-
male system at all times, and *l*o Immediately
upon the abdominal and uterine muscles, aud r#-
itore them lo a healthy and strong condition.
Dr. Marchiai’s Uterine Cathollcon will cure fall-
Ine of the womb, Lucorrhcea, Chronic Inflamma-
tion and Ulceration of the Womb, Incidental
Hemorrhage or Flooding, Painful, Suppressed
and Irregular Menstruation, Kidney Complaint,
and la especially adapted to the Change of Life.
Bend for pamphlet free. All letters of inqtilry
freely answered. Addresa _ ____
FOR SALE BY ALL DltUtiOISTS.
Price $1.60 per bottls. Be eure end ask for
Dr. Marchlsl’a Uterine Cathollcon. Take no othe*
For Sale by 3D, Rm MEENQS.
JUST RECEIVED
at the Store of
















O. Van Pullen A Sons





May 4th, 188* 13- tf
TO NERVOUS SUTFEREBg.
me Great EtropeaiEeDedr-Dr.J. B. Sitson1!
sjecitc leucine.
positive cure for Spermatorrhoea, Seminal
ss, Impoteucv, and all diseases resulting
If- Abuse, as Mental Anxiety, Loss ol Mem-


















Pamphelts sent free to all. Write for them and
get full particulars.
Price, Specific, $1 per package, or six packages
for $5. Address all orders to
J. B. SIMPbUN MEDICINE CO.,
Buffalo, N.Y.
Sold in Holland hr D. R. Mbbnos . 61-ly.
Cook and
Heating Stoves.
FOR COAL AND WOOD.




I have on hand a large quantity of
Hercules Powder
which U used so successfully in blaiting
and removing the largest BTUMPB. .
REPAIRING *T LOWEST" PRICES.
I also keep Coal, which I sell for
the Lowest Market Prices.
W. C. MELIS.




Holland; Midi., April l»th. 11-ly
DECTntol
not, life is sweeping by. go and
dare before yon die, something
mighty and anbllme leave be-
hind to conqner time.” $66 a
week in your own town. $5 out-
fit free. No risk. Everything
new. Capital not repaired. We will furnish yon
everything. Many are making fortunes. Ladle,
make aa much at men, and boys and giria make
great pay. Reader, if yon want buitneaa at which
you can make great pay all the time, write for
particulars to H. HALLETT * CO., Portland.Maine. 4
The undersigned desires to call the attention •(
tbo people of Holland and vicinity to the (act that
he has purchased the
First Ward Grocery House
COR. EIGHT A FISH STREETS,
and is prepared to serve the public with’, ever
thing that pertains to a first-class
GROCERY Store
Butter & Eggs always
on hand.
GIVE ME A CALL.
Don’t forget the'place No. 192, Eighth streel,
C"' m- F. DEN UVL.
Holland, Mich., April 21, 1682. l*-ly.
FILES
NO CURE! NO PAY.
CURE GUARANTEED
TREATMENT PAINLESS
40000 OPERATIONS AND NOT ONE. DTATH
Dr. BrlnkerholTa assistant. 8. B. Jamison. M. D.,
will be at the Cltv Hotel, Holland, Mich., Aug. 10.
Sept. 7. Oct. 5. Nov. 2 and 80, Dec. 88, 1882; and
Jsn. 25, Feb. 22, March 22, April 19, May 17, Jane
14. 1888, Consultation free.V-ly. 8. B. JAMISON, M. D.
WEBB’S ECLECTRIC MEDICINES
It la a positive and eflectnai remedy for all Nerv-
ous Dlseasea in every stage of life— young or old,
male or female. Such aa Impotencv. Prostration,
lost of Strength, losa of Vilality, Defective Mmu-
ory, Impaired brain Power, and diseases from
which an unnatural waste of life springs, all •
which cannot fall to undermine the whole syetem
Every organ la weakened, every power proatratea.
and many iorma of disease are generated which,
if not checked, pave the w ay to an earn death. It
rejuvenates age and relnvlgorate* jopth. .
Each packageoontalna auffle ent for two ween*
•eatment. wme for pamphlet, which will m
•ent free, with full particulars.
Sold by ah Druggiata at 50 centa a package, or
twelvu packages for $5.00, Will be tent fre# by
mall on receipt of money, by addre eaing
WEBB’S ECLECTRIC MEDICINE «>.,
A Core Guaranteed. Buffalo, N.T.
Bold in Holland bj D. B. Meengs.
1882. FALL AND WINTER. 1883
m\
Gloves, Collars, Laces,
Ruches, Corsets, Bustles Hoop Skirts, Hair Goods, Knit
Goods, Zephyr, Cardboard, Kniting Silk, Fur Trimming,
Beayer, Ulster Cloth, black and colored, Jackets,
Dolmans, Fur lined Circulars.
A full assortment of the latest Bats, Bonnet*, and Torbana, Birdi
Feathera.and Plumes, Dreaa Silk, Batin, Pluah Velvet, Crape, etc.
L. & S. VAN DEN BERGE,






Pbxfabb to ptj your Uxes.
Two moru deer hive boos shot by our
loo«l iportsuen tblf week.
ItU rumored that (be grist mill at
Hamilton U about to change hands.
Him Llzsie Oggle, of Qrand Haven, is
in this city visiting the family of Mr. C. J.
De Rod.
Our mail and night express trains no^
run through to La Crosse, Ind., without
change of cars.
Our city lamp lighter has had hissalaryV
icreased. We now hope to see our lamps JJ
Next Thursday is Thanksgiving Dayv
Are we to have a lecture course this
winter? If not, why not?
. - -- --- -
Mm. Kate Burke, of Galveston, Texas,
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. L Cappoo.
Foi a fine cigar go to the drug store of
Schepers A Schlphorst Western Union U
the name of the brand.
Miss Aldie Cunningham, of this city, is
teaching school in School District No. 8,
Grand Haven township.
List Sunday the steamer 8. B. Barker,
Capt. F. R. Brower, arrived in this port
and will go into winter quarters.
increased
well taken care of.
A market day will be held in Hamilton
on next Wednesday. * This will be the
first market ever hold at that place.
Our “ devil” says he can’t keep the
office warm unless be has wood. So brin
along that wood to apply on subscription
to the News. ^
Toe Schoneis R. Kanters, Joses, Wol-
lln, Wonder, D. A. Wells, Hope, and
Robbie Knapp have gone into winter
quarters at this port.
The store of Mr. D. Bertsch, on the
corner of Eighth and Market streets, ha?
received a coat of paint; a much needed
improvement to the appearance of the
building.
Mr. E. M. Williams, one of the propri-
etors of the City Hotel, shot fourteen very
nice ducks while out hunting one day
this week. It was not a very nice day for
abooting either.
Mp. Louis Privat, of Milwaukee, son of
the head miller of the Standard Roller
Mills, was visiting in this city this week.
Mr. Louis, is the assistant city circulator
Of the Evening Wuconsin.- -
Mr. J. H. Epplnk, County Treasurer of
Allegan County, has been solicited by the
Grand Rapids and Indiana R. R. to go to
the Netherlands as their agent to facili-
tate emigration. The company can not se-
cure a better man than John.
Mr. Geo. McNutt, the assistant Super
Intendent of the Northen Division of the
Chicago and West Michigan R’y, and
•tationed at Muskegon, baa resigned. It
is rumored that Mr. Wm. Shipman, of
Muskegon, has been appointed to fill the
vacancy.
Last Wednesday afternoon the machin-
ery of the Standard Roller Mills was
first set in motion. It is expected that in
about two weeks the mill will be grinding
flour. We hope then to be able to give
our readers a full and complete descrip-
tion of all the mysteries of this mill.- -«t -
vYk desire to call the attention of our
readers this week, to the advertisement of
Mr. E. Herold, our popular Boot and Shoe
dealer. Mr. Herold keeps a large and
finely assorted stock of the latest styles in
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers etc. Go and in-
spect bis stock if in need of anything in
bis line.
Only one of our kind hearted subscribers
responded to our appeal, published in ou
last issue, for wood on subscription.
It is rumored that one of our fair
maidens will shortly be led to tbe alter by





Found:— Five dollars in money was
fonnd in this city last Wednesday morning.
The owner can secure his money by call-
ing at the News Office.
Tax Receipts printed at this office.
Mr. J. A. Roost has a word to say in
this issue. See specUl notices.
Thurlow Weed, the veteran journalist,
died at his home in New York last
Wednesdsy morning. s
Reader if you desire to purchase a farm,
we advise you to consult Mr. Geo. 8. Har-
rington, who has several hundred acres of
land for sale. See special notices.
Last Friday night the largo machine
shop of the Muskegon Car and Engine Co. ,
at Muskegon, was totally burned. Loss
$50,000; fully insured. The shop will be
rebuilt at once.
We would invite our readers to look the
taper over carefully this week and find out
at some of our merchants have to say
to their customers, and should you be in
need of any of the articles advertised, go
and see the merchants, look at their goods,
and examine their prices.- — «•»- 
A pamphlet of forty-eight pages In the
Holland language, upon Michigan and its
resources, by the commissioner of immigra-
tion, is now ready for distribution. It is
intended principally for Europe, and llol-
landers can obtain copies for transmission
Parlor Stoves
We have a full ttne of
Parlor Wood
and Coal Stoves,
Which we offer at reasoDtble prices and terms of
payment.









We have on our desk a copy of theVy the Atlantic by applying to the
The social gatherings or parties, which
are regularly being held in Lyceum Hall,
are becoming quite popular, so much so in
fact, that at the last party, held last Friday
night, the "different elements” of this
community were well represented. We
noticed that several of our most influential
citizens and business men were in atten-
dance. /' _
Te* Chicago and West Mich. R’y now
crosses the Michigan Central Road at New
Buffalo; the Lake Shore and Michigan
Southern at La Porte; the Baltimore and
Ohio, and also the Grand Trunk at Wells-
boro; the Pittsburg^ort Wayne and Chica-
gont Hanna; tbe "Nickel Plate,” three
miles south of Hanna; aod connects with
the P. C. and St. L., and the L. N. A.
and C. Roads at La Crosee.
On next Friday, December 1st, the
machinery of the Standard Roller Mills
will be in operation all day. The proprie-
tors kindly invite the people of this
city and vicinity to call aod examine
the workings of tbe mill on that day, as
after that date, It will be imposible
for spectators to gain access to the upper
floors of the mill, owing to the amount of
machinery located in those stories.
Last Friday night the electrical distur-
bances were slmoet unprecedented, and the
most pronounced electric norm experienced
for two yean raged over the territory from
New York to a point beyond Omaha, and
flrom Kansas City north to the termiona of
telegraphic communication, practically
putting a stop for several boors to telegraph
service over the entire area. The storm
seemed to go in successive negative and
positive waves, alternately neutraliz-
ing the current* on the wires or Increasing
their intensity to noh a degree si to create
flames In severs! telegraph offices. In
this city the storm wee first noticed by
car citizens st shout 8:80 p. m.f sod
many were the exclamations of wohder
ment at the brightness of the light which
* the storm shed forth on the eastern and
northern horizon.
Kalamazoo Index, the Kalamazoo Collcj
paper. Mr. 8. Wesseliun, formerly a stu-J
deut at Hope, Is the editor.- -*•*- 
Ex-Aldermao Butkau has moved t(
Graud Rapids, where be is ruuniug
meat market near the Detroit and Milwau-
kee R. R. Depot in lhat city.
Conductor Tom Horn, of tbe Chicago
and West Mich. R’y is taking a " lay off”
this week, during which time the " Dutch
Local” is in charge of Mr. Ed. Fay.
On Thanksgiving morning Rev. Charles
Scott, D. D. will occupy the pulpit ol
Hope Church. His subject will be "The
ballot-box and its Relations to our Re-
public.” - -
Li»t of letters remaining in the post-
office at Holland, Mich., Nov. 23, 1882:
Mr. John Hiesaoldt, Steple Richards,
Roloef Strick,
Wm. Verbekk, P. M.
Mr. J. W. Hubble, a former employee
of the Baltimore and Ohio R. R., has be-
come a resident of this city. He is em-
ployed as an assistant to Mr. Wm. Baum-
gartel, agent at this station for the Chi-
cago and West Mich R’y.
Last Tuesday evening fire destroyed th^
extensive saw mills owned by A. B. Long
& Son, and a paint shop of the Kent Fur-
niture Company of Grand Rapids. Tbe
total loss is probably about $70,000. In-
surance, $45,000.-
We were In error last week in stating
that Supt. of Poor W. J. Scott, furnisbed
a ticket to take tbe individual home who
was incarcerated in our "lock up” last
week, and who was thought to be crazy.
Supt. Scott says “that he does not use the
county funds for that purpose.”
Nathaniel Thayer, Jr., of Boston,
Mass., one of the stockholders of tbe
Chicago and West Mich. R’y, passed
through this city, on Wednesday evening
last, in a special car with Mr. Geo. C.
Kimball. They are inspecting the Big
Rapids Branch and White River Division
of the road. It is rumored that this trip
is made with a view of extending the
road further north.
Dr. R. A Schouten, the proprietor of
Schouten's Family Remedies, is about to
move from this city to Grand Rapids,
where he will enter Into partnership with
Mr. D. Van Bruggen, formerly of this
place. iriTtlTrhjteirtioTrTrf there gentle
men to engage in tbe drug business.
Doctor Schouten has been an enterprising
citizens of Holland for the last ten years
and we are sorry to ‘lee him go. We
wish the firm every possible success In
their business.
The following letter, written by A. M.
Nichols, General Passenger and Freight
Agent of the Chicago and West Mich. R’y,
appeared In the Chicago Tima of the 22nd
lost : "Some individual operating in Chi-
cago is using a forged letter-head of the
general freight and p'asaenger office of the
Chicago and West Mich U’y, making re-
quests for passes over tbe forged signature
of the general freight and passenger agent,
A. M. Nichols. The letter head* are total-
ly unlike the genuine and may be readily
detected from tbe fact that the faint lines
are in red ink, while tbe original letter-
heads are ruled with blue lines. In one
case he passed under tbe name of EL C.
Ormsbee, and in the other by tbe name of
A. H. White. He is described as a man
of pleasant address, apparently 25 yean of
age, light mustache, aod wean in bit neck
acarf a large diamond or paste stud. The
Chicago and West Mich. R’y Company de-
nounce him as a fraud, and have no idea
who he it. He sppean to be well posted
with tbe names of nilway people general-
ly, but has in one case at least, shown him-
self unacquainted with tbe surroundings of
the office from which the nqneats for
panes purport to come.”
missioner. The pamphlet was printed
t the Grondwet office in this city.
Active work whs commenced last Mon-
day morning on the Toledo and Mil-
waukee railroad, at Marshall, Mich.
Iiirty teams and a number of men were at
ork grading. Large gangs of men will
soon commence work on the entire route.
This is the road that is intended to con-
nect with the Chicago and West Mich. R’y
at Allegan. __
Lieutenant Frank Newcomb, of the
Life Saving Station at Chicago, has re-
ceived a circular Irom the Treasury De-
partment at Washington, stating that the
erection of new stations have been author-
ized at or near Grand Marais, Frankfort,
Pentwater, Holland, South Haven, and
White River, Mich., Michigan City, lud.,
and Sturgeon Bay Canal, Wisconsin.
-- ---- --
Religious services for to-morrow:
Hope Churcli— Services at 10:30 a. m.,
and 7-.80 p. m. Rev. Dr. Phelps will
occupy the pulpit.
Methodist Episcopal Church— Rev. T. T.
George, Pastor Morning, "Eternal Life.”
Evening, "Are Few Saved?”
First Ref. Church, (College Chapel)—
Services 9:30 a. in. and 2 p. m.
First Ref. Church, (Church Edifice)—
Services at 9:30 a. m., 2 p. m. The scr-
ices will he conducted by Rev. E. Bos,
•f Cedar Grove, Wis.
Third Ref. Church-Rev. D. Broek, Pas
r; services at 9:30, a. m. and 2 p. m.
Holland Christian Ref. Church— Ser-
vices at 9:30 a. m., and 2 p. m.
For the Michigan crop report to Nov. 1,
returns have been received from 789 cor-
respond1 nts, representing 629 townships.
Five hundred and four of these returns me
from 371 townships in the southern four
tiers of counties. The area sown to wheat
this fall is estimated at 3 per cent less than
seeded in 1881, and the condition Is esti-
mated at 92 per cent. The number of
acres planted to corn in Michigan in 1881,
as reported by the supervisors, was
773 533. yielding nearly 21,000.000 bushels.
The acreage was greater than in any pre-
vious year but the aggregate yield was less
than in In 1880 or in 1879. The acreage
in 1882, as estimated by correspondents in
June, on the basis of the acreage in 1881,
was nearly 810,000 acres. The yield per acre
» as estimated Nov.l, Is 68 bushels of ears or
about 34 bushels of corn, Indicating an
aggregate product of about 27,500,000
bushels. Though corn was not fully ma
lured at the time of tbe first frosts, yet it is
evident that the crop, as a whole, has not
been materially damaged. Tbe area io
oats in 1881 was 465,363 acres, and the
yield 15,852,700 bushels. The acreage
this year was about 483,000 acres, and the
yield 15,400,001 bushels, or upward# of
50,000 bushels more than produced in 1881.
The figures for 1882 are based on correa
pondenia’ eatimatea of acreage made in
June and returns from thrashing-machines
made in September and October. Both
the acreage aod yield per acre of clover
seed are leas than in 1881. Potatoes are
estimated to yield one-fourth more per cent
on an acreage 11 per cent greater than
that of 1881. Estimates on condition of
beef, (tal^ind sheep, and the probable
yield of winter apples and late peaches,
are substantially the same as io October
The total number of bushels of wheat re-
ported marketed in the four months of
July, August, September aod October is
4,314,857.
of tbe Detroit Stove Work#,
Warranted to cxcell anything olae In the market
for economy and beauty; rcgulateaeaaler.hnnii ita
fuel cleaner and distribute# the heat more evenly
than any other stove.
Reside# the above we have
“The New Ideal”
which t# an entirely new design In Parlor Coal
Stoves, matching the latest styles In furniture.
Wo also have several cheaper Grades.
In Parlor Wood Stoves we have a large variety
of every kind, representing several aeries of the
Detroit and other prominent works. In this line
wo hold several second-hand stoves which can bo
had very cheap. In
Cooking Stoves
We also take the lead and represent old and reli-
able Companies that warrant their work. No sel-
ecting from a paper to fill an order at an Indefi-
nite time In the future, but the goods to select
from-from the cheapest cooking stove to an as-
sortment of ranges never before represented In this
town. We respectfully Invite purchasers to com-
pare merits and prices of our goods with any other
in the city.
R. KANTERS & SONS.
^ ps ¥
THE WONDER OF HEMJNO!
Catarrh. 5*^
, odd In Bsad, kc. Our '•CnUarv ^
specially prepared to m*#t Mriow easss. Our
Wjuai Arrian* Invaluable for om In cas
• Urrbel affections, tasimplo and Inexpensive.
trusting complaints as the Bitract.
Hemorrhages.
Stomach, Haas, or from any oaose, Isspesdl*
. ly controlled and stopped.
For Plies, MUmi, Mveilaf •* !*«*-
lag, It 1* the greatest known remedy.
Cautim.-POXD'a EXTRACT bmtm*-
loud. The genwLte hat the words "POSOR
It U near told in bulk or by euowrs.
SWCULTIltS AHD TOtLVT ASTOMS.
POND’S tXTRACT .......... 50c., SI-00, S1.76-







Nasal Syringe- •••• 25
Medicated Paper— 25
Nnw paMfiLST with Hwtobt or
o™KJu.T.o..Bn.TTaKo»mu<«iD«
’pOND’8 EXTRACT CO.,
14 Weft 14th fit, New York.
Sold by H. WALSH, Holland Mich.
Nails! Nails!
We still have a
Full Assortment
of Nails on hand and intend to keep up onr stock
of all sizes at all times.
K. KANTERS & SONS.
Holland, Mich.
FENCE WIRE,
Barbed and plain of five different kinds, ten per
cent below Grand Rapids prices at
R. KANTERS & SONS.





We will buy all tbe Stave and Heading
lolls you can make and deliver the ̂ ear
round, viz:
Oak Stave Bolts. 80 inches long.
White Ash Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
Dim Slave Bolts, 88 inches long.
Black Ash Stave Bolts, 83 inches long.
Hack Ash Heading Bolls C8 inches long,
lasswood Heading Bolts, 88 inches long.
>ine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
For making contracts or further in-
formation apply to Fixter’a Stave Factory.
ED. VER 8CHURB, bupU




tust received at --
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
A Urge and elegant'stock of FINE Ladles and
Gentleman's Shoes, Gaiters and SI ppers,
-:o:-
CALL AND SEE US.
B. HEROLD.




Oub Poetmasteifttr. G. W. Joecelyn,
has purchased a st&k of groceries which
he s*7i be will dispose of at Holland
prices. This is quite an accomodation 4q
our citizens and we hope Mr. Joacelyo will
be successful in bis busineaa. . . . .Our hun-
ters are much interested in deer hunting at
present, and are making tbe beat time pos-




We would respectfully Inform the citizens of this
city and vicinity, that we ahall endeavor to merit
the patronage of all the old cuatomera and aa




Graduate of the Untveralty of Leiden, will be pre-
pared, at all honnof theday or night, to attend
io patients.
. MR. A. HUIZINGA, Prescription Clerk em-
ployed by the old fra will still coatlnne In oar
employ.
SCHEPERS ft 8CH1PHOR8T.
Hollamo, Mich., August 81, 1881 80- ly
Young Men and Women wffi not only save mon-
ey but valuable time in tbe fntore by attending tbe
Grand Rapids Baslness College, where they wll
receive a Thorongh, Quickening, PracUcal educa-
tion. Send for College Journal. 85-3i
OiLioEtg-o
CLOTHINGJTORE.
We have Jdat received a large stock of Men and
Boys Clothing, which will be opened to-day for In-
spection, consisting of Overcoats, Ulsters, and
Suita, which will be told at prices below those o?
any Clothing iloui-o In the city.
Boys Clothing a Specialty,




C. LAN DHL l CO., Proprietors
Having purchased tbe interrst of Mr.
Wm. Butkau in the "City Meat Market,”
of the First Ward, we are prepared to serve
customers with the choicest meats that
this city affords.
We keep constantly on band
Corn Beef, Salt Pork, Lard,
and SAUSAGES of all kinds.
Meats delivered to all parts of
the city.
O. LANDAAL,
Holland, Mich.; (frk iffth, 1882. 864y
B. WYNHOFF,
EIGHTH STREET*
We have added a complete stock of
dry goods,
QENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
Notions, Hosiery, Woolen Yarns,
Etc., Etc., which we offer for eale at very low
j)rlMe. Our motto Is: "Quick Bales and Small
We have received a large stock of
CLOAKS & DOLMANS.
Car stock of CROCKERY Is large and complete,
and onr stock of GROCERIES Is constantly being
replenished, kept fresh and fill
FL0U(R A M FEE®,
Is also kept constantly on hanfe.
The highest prices Is paid for batter and eflp
and other Country Produce.
Call and see our New Goods.
Goods delivered free of charge,
Mr. H. Werkman itiU remain* latte
atore m heretofore.
B. WYNHOFF.







*!• of the d
i— kind Cousin
•ges, Cherry- and




)mier in the driz*
NbTwnW day,' and the
the middle of it, with a
on t4f,tpP> marking
> Joqfine d’AjJoT was
burnt/ hmthacin a sore 'disappointmentmmxr&s
spot wheVe their ftvortte Mereme died;
and Coiisin Eya could hardly get them





clear, young voioq— . •
"Qoand Je qulttals ma Normandie
Eonen is
thesame-w-vw YV •LWXjLm -1
Dalgne protegcr nos amonrs
Nouo Damo de ^onflecoor.s”
donft piflg anite sov lond or
the hotel people war hWi yon, ” said
timid Ruth, and was quite relieved
•when they started off. . I need not re-
late how extremely the children en-
joyed the stiff climb up the hill, and ad-




Mario,” “Graces a Marie,” “Elle a
exanco mes vceux,” etc. Curious, sim-
ple, almost chihliph^it all was, yet
touching tfv those* who' fe<!V, as Cousin
Eva did, that to believe earnestly in
anything is better than believing in
nothing.
Afterward they all sat and rested in
one of the prettiest resting places I
know for those that live and move, or
for “them that sleep”— the graveyard
A the hilltop^ close 'behind the church
of Notre Jhime de Bon Secotfik From
tii»-h»gh point- they could see t!>e whole
country for miles and miles, the Seine
winding through it in picturesque
curves; Rouen, with its bridges and
> yea | streets, distinct as if a map, lay at their
when I r^lt and, rising out of the mass
lier she ' l,OU8e8* etherealized by the yellow
sunset, were the two sjjires of the ca-
thedral and the church of hit. Oueu,.
“Can you see the market place, Cons-
fni-ifSarrid boneiout of” tfcS emtoir| » Bvff P^r.Jo»tm.<}-A«i>V|,«n
and threw them into the Seine?". i 8 'v!. . I^'ougnt Oirt^to die*, mitst have
ia4.it‘»waa tbp aphtha
i-lookin^ ’ market' place
where a few ordinary niaTket”' ueo
were passing’ IndA-bp^mgViKkdbc








“Do yotf remenibor,” CousIiT Eva
said, “how, at the last moment, she re-
tracted all the fhhse. confession of In-ro-
sy and witchcraft which . torture had
wmpg from her, and exclaimed :
my /voice? wore of God/ audhauv
she saw the flames approaching li ,
shut her eyes, called out once: ̂ Jesus!’
dropped her bend upon her breast and
that, was itll, till they raked up a haud-
and where nobody ever lived more than
two years. Perhaps there were quiA-
silver mine* at Coventiw. A cold shud-
der of fear ran -tbrough me, but I was
utterly powerless. l oorild but die.
•^Boon 1 discovered what my punish-
ment was, and, though not death, it was
hard enough. iPancy, cliildren, being
treated day after ‘day, and all daylong,
just as if you were a chair or table—
never taken the least notice ,of, never
answered if you^pobe, never spoken to
on any account,. never played with,
petted or scolded ; completely and abso-
lutely ignored. This was being sent to
‘ Coventry/ and it was as cruel a pun-
ishment as could have been inflicted
upon any little girl w’ho liked her play-
fellows, rough as they w6re, and was
very fond of one of them, who waq never
rough, but always kind and good.
“This was a little boy who lived next
door. - His parents, like mine; were out
in India— nor had he any brothera or
sisters. He was just my age, ami younger
than any of my cousins. »So we were
the best of friends, Tommy and I., His
surname I have, forgotten, but I know
wo always called him Tommy, and I
loved him dearly. The, bitterest pang
of all this bitter time was that even
Toitimy went over to the enemy.
“At first he had been very sorry for
me— had tried, all through that holi-
day Saturday when my punishment
began, to persuade mo to confess and
e-c.ipe it; andrwhen he failed — for how
could I confess to what I had never
done? to annctioftjio mean that I would
have been ashamed. even to have thought
of doing?— theu Tommy also sent me
to Coventry. On the Sunday, all
ri Wf’.l.. . . IV
one so young. And Will stood glaring
at mo with his teni'oW&ift eyes.
“ ‘Well, now^gay, 'onoi1 fj/kh/did
"aswteysfc- -
ly,r*fnd?e
nly'slpA. . tbm inevita-
ble. and answertff; ‘Since you will hare
it sd— y&^.,•, Bflt the in8tftdt, I tad said
it I fell into -such a fit of fobbing— al-
most hysterical soreamrog-r^biit, ; ray
cousins were frightened and ran away.
/Tommy staid, rao:
into.the <^jiet arbor as, fast as he could.
I felt his arms arpnnil my neck aiid his
comforting w:vs very tehiler-, Vety sweet.,
But it was long'be ore I stopped cry-
ing; and still '!6nger beftife anything
like- cheerf Alness camei into my i 'poor
little heart. Wo played togetlibritall
the afternoon very affectionately, but in
a rather melauoliolyi sort qf. as if
wo had sp^iethiug pu our.iiqinda to
which we never jnodo Jhe smallest ref-
erence. Tomnjy was a timid Iwy, and
Will had cowed Lira into unkind ness1;'
but he loved me —I knetr he loved mo.
Only, as is often the case, if his love
had had a little :more courage it would
have been all the better for imv-Jper-
haps for him, toot
“We spent a peaceful but rather dull
afternoon, and thou were summoned in-
doors to, tea. ,
“Now, tea at Tommy’s' house was a
serious thing. Tommy’s grandmother
always ate at the table, and looked at
us through her spectacles, and talked
to us in a formal and dignified manner,
asking if wo had been good children,
had learnt our hjjjgons well, had plavcd
together without quarreling, etc. She,] of&Sita,'
wo* a kind old lady, veiirs upori years As an Expectorant it has
AM
tThla en^rarlnj? represent# the Lung! In a heilthv
, , aUte.l
A GOOD FAMILY REMEDY !
STRICtLY PURE.
HairiiileaH to the Moat Delicate!
flr H* faithful V** CONS1TVIPTION haa
been CUKED when other remedies
and Physicians have failed
to effect a cure*
.Wtt.liam C. biooKs, merchant of BowUnjt Green,
Y»„ wriw*. April 4'l88t* that ho wunte tin to know that
thi> I.itno Iui.sam hni cun'll hilut mother of Consump-
tion, after the physician had givon lifer up as incurs-
bln. He anyH, othnra knowing her ciwo have taken th*
Balaam and been cQrefl; ho thinks all so afflicted
should give ita trialt ;
Wii.iIiam A (ikaham k Co., wholesale dnondsts,
ZanesvtUs. VUtu, 'write us of the (.‘um of MatHiZa
r i'.kkw an". a w.-ll-known citizen, who hod lieen afflicted
wUh nronrhitH ii) its worst torm tor twelve yaars.
The I.i.Nii IUlsam cured him, as it has many others,
- ---- j,.... US
diil.w-ve iliiln’t mintl grammar \ oi,!,., tlmn wp. and' qnite «nhft« ik W ,
“J^yoivlor wlmt sort of a dav it wa^,” ' C ..'i-V1' • , . liov , , . ! AYAV* "e "aihed in total telliiig her anything— our
Rh!^.e'.ed‘Clierrv7 MBn^Hfl^lbomy, ! ^ i ’ thol,-,l..Ilot ! 8,lence- ̂  111 8 eyes were upon him, | p^iidlv-wo ‘ should as soon Imve
lilXj -x - t .i~ - i i t ‘ i oii6f \wiicli is moaern, vou iuh! 6 von fomniv whs iifniid Imfovpr ! i \ c ^ i* . .x
"I wonder,” continued Cherry, who ; I said, he neve 1 ^“n"ht °f COnh(lm-* m1hw ^ or
was always wondering, “if she looked ] “Then I felt as if the whole world
up at it, and thought it hard that Notre were against me— as if it were no use
' trying to be gdod, or tellhig the truth,
No Equal.
Kor Mule by jiJ! .llrdlcino Dealer*.
PORTRAITS
trm, 1,1*0. **. 1
likpfo-day, or \y4Wi a bright, blue, sun-
ny sky? Perhaps she looked' up at it
before the tjre touched /^err zAnd per-
haps lid ftjopd . hete-rinst’ where wo
stand— thp English soldier who (tried
out, ‘We * .......
“And s<
Emperor of all the Kpssjans.
Uejiccsoo St„ Auburu, X. X.
WfilTN KY lltll.AI KJ»
mr».ISirU
is^ng over the eager little face,quiver posi
“a reiJ^it.'jpkQ ,?.;J
, i Cherry,
why did she ever own to being a
witcL V and ho* cttfcid she say her Coipps
were1 not t^tiolrheTi she IrelLevcd rliey
were true?. One .way or th^ bfcher slio
must havb tolfl a iie.” r
ifiss Cherry ;was of an argumentative
rathpr ft sonlmiefttal turn. . She
Dame d** Bon Serours should not Imvo
succored her. Perhaps because, to es-
cape from the heretic English, she had
tu:d a lie.”
.“And that reminds mo,” added Ruth,
who was not given to ethical questions,
“that while we sit and rest vre* might
hoar from Cousin Eva about the lie she
told.”
“Yes, yes. Please say, Cousin Eva,
was it a big or a little one ? Why did
you tell it? And was it ever found
out?”
since even the truth was regarded as a
lie. In abort, in my childish way, 1
suffered much as poor Jeanne d’Arc
must have sufterod when she was shut
up in her prison at Rouen, called a
witch, a deceiver— forsaken of all, and
yet promised pardon if she would only
confess and own she was a wicked
* woman, which she knew she was not.
“I was quite inn ©cent, but, aft
three days of being supposed guilty,
“I never opened my lips all tea timo.
and at last she noticed it. Also that
my eyes were rather red.
. “ ‘ This little, girl, (Looks as if she had
been crying. 1 hope you Imve not
made her cry, Tommy, my dear/
“Tommy was silent. But I eagwrly
declared that Todnmy hail not made
me cry. Tommy was" never unkind to
me.
won ot , 1 a ‘I am glad to hear it, Evangelihe/
lit ter s^° ll^va.v8 K,iVe mo lny full name, ‘ and
I hope .you, top, are a good child, who
FTC A P4 S
Kxrrrl All Other* In Ton* itn4 Ifn.
rubijlty. Illvhc*( Klr*i ( hia*.2te»
Utntlon. I'htAfclUhvtl lA Yrnrt.
Sr ml for oaialmrn- of nr»r *t ylr*.
WhiUMiy A HnlmMOicAn IV> . . ill
rui-aatU* mil* makti N«\v Rioh Bl ood
*n i will oomplttali chiif* tb* blo.xl In t!i* eritir* ij*-
trm in ihrtm mr.ntfu. Any prrenn who will Ukn.ra* pill
•sell night fmrn 1 to 12 wowgi niujr b« restored to sgund
bwaltli.lfe »Cdh %. tbirig N» pouibM. Hold evarywban, oi
Rspasgara a > ^sfK.SSTTiA £.X".^^ the bottom of a thoUKh sonietim?-s tl/*^are exten- jmlling up a harmless je.ssamine -root
. i, v a, i ‘jiciunstanpes hi the reason, for ! out of spite, what did it matter wh-th^r
WW ^ iYnd once told, -the question they thought I had told it be or not'
anS ̂ bA "l 1 C&1 'vh‘*thyr 11 i8 ̂ "‘1 or not does not J Indeed, if I tell one. it would be much
reasoning^ M if- she had a contempt , an,ttrt, My ,ie Was never found out, ; easier than tellmg the truth ; and every
day my ‘sticking ic out ’ and persisting
ntr,
Sinci! they supposed 1 «« cap^blo of j nut aHo^Tommy ft.. j-Uy.! ^
r a
A* i
*. nt hr tu.iil lor 8 hiUrr sUinin.
i. f*. .iomkmun a vo.
lormrrly Uunaor* J|l«.
' lloaton, Blaaa.,
in this wortd1 ft wftS'fbt/a weak person
or a person ̂ vLbloTil^a ‘/TEfs flaw,
even in, her »malarijiaid of Awleans,
otherwiio ao strong imd brave, wasrtoo
“Sh(h)oohed rao fully in the. face, as
if she saw through and thrmigli hr—
which she did noty being very short-
sighted— yet I felt myself tremble -in
everv limb. Aff for Tommy, he just
about I ^ trfffh becajue more difficult. i gbme-ed dl me and glanced away again. 1 <( rri.:.. A. . A r a i . • V . *w ....... .*.x a 11 ..... . ....... a .  _ r l _•
HiriuitKl jif rfect. Light running,
Irt.hsniU.nnt' ftnil ifurahlo. Sent
on Wat tnai |V*IUI w)^n «Je»tfr<i.
'Happy lloiun Organai , ftrU
net-da, 1! (top*; Meohanlcal Sub
BaM>ct«v*Muffltr:titn*tf*wtni,
with t-l^ool and fl Book.unlr f Ti.
‘JAliM HW on lr*» trial-plan if de-
alred. Kh ijnnt <•«**, magniflrent
tone, duraiile Inaldrgnd out. Clr-
4-MUr. with t<**tlinoniiiU.frrr. Ault




but it grieved ’no all the same.
“Will it grieve vou to tell me  n n i  w“ ““*•* w^ajut; uio u mc u | h***-^'* •“ '“v h***^^^«a*oj uf;uiu,e • — - — --- - * — — - — -
it? I should not’ like that,” said Ruth, I “This state of thpigs continued till turning crimson to the very roots of his I Monarch' & 'Young Amorrcasoftly. I Wednesday, wkicli was our half holi- ( hair, but he said nothing. . f. • r ...... . ......
“No, dear; because I have long since , * !l0:! Jn-V ci’'lsin8 we1^ J01’ a buig , ..^r] . jmv.e antMiaredb 1 walk or pluved cneket, and I was 1 sent >vniu wtniia nave appcareti
cannot teff; we waited m
next, E (
terror,1 hold- '
 kw : s2.’2i3R&H.^ i
and then thrust into the flames '‘tbit?* Wlamwftaid. KThatwrar the*«*nsn. I UUf
COKN Si COU MILLS.
On!? Ml!!* fnaile with Cht
'fV oil n. V|’ar-
ranted inin'rfor to anv in
>»aivr ail puiposet.. Will
Krtml-faNW. run ti«feli'r and
^y'^iar ionrnr. Sati*lA< tinn
v iriiaranli‘c<l. tfp-Alsiff'oni-
t . SiuiiirA.tVod Cutt'TH CbI-t
"Mill*. Hay Preaso*. Send ror




WMlwtr?’ ̂ c WGrfl ail ^ onr garden, and
iTniazeifmriT inxo the had just found Ids favorite jessamine i V/V V'”
‘ ...... , should I do.
Jot
a lie.”
fcokihg *- with1 - ifmaie
bright, sweet, honest face— rosy-
CUeehcdt hluu-oyed— her. jittlo consius
IlieuLSclves hod not more innocent. etus
than EN-a's-^as'' clear and rOrtnd,,iii o
.' baby's. . ....  j-> I
“But nobody ever t?)rrtlred yon1?”
asked tender-hearted Ruth, clinging to
the leader, band which, indeed, she
Merer went far awuv from, iu theso




but Will thought I had.
plant lying ̂ uprooted on the ground.
It had lieen my favorite, too, but Will
took it from my garden and planted it
in his own, where ! watched it anxious-
ly, for I was afraid it would die.
“ ‘ You did it on purpose,’ Will per-
sisted, ‘or if not out of revenge out of
pur$ ̂ 'llifft^s. .Girlp ure.,aj\um so
Mu’t ynu propose yprtordav to
dig it up to see if it had got a root?*
Which was quite true. I was a very
i^y. .r -
; _ ‘'School had been difficult enough, for
, Tommy and I had the same daily govern-
ess; but if, alien we played together,
he was never to speak *tc me, what
Beside, his grandmother
would be surd to find it out; and she
was a prim and rather strict old lady,
to whom a child who had been sent to
Coventry for telling a be would bo a
garden, 1 flung my arms arouud his neck
and told him all.
“And Tommy believed me. No mat-
ter whether the others did or not, ’Tom-
my beliotcd me at lost! "THmmy sym-
pathieted with me*,’ cbtnforted mo,
thought- 1 was not go wicked even
though Haul told a. lie, but notthoono
1 was accused pf toiling. , |Toinmy wqpt
with n.e over all that, 1 had , spffcr^l,
and promised that, though perhaps jt
was better to let the matter Test now, if
ren DQwadaviHill), feven no ys, a good deal of u
moral tottuiL(] 1*110114 brought to bear
Z u*^.qsr]l7v.“',etially ‘ r Men irfii/Sione ia only aochiia, M l! was then. And . , , s
l--«« trU-ehwply wiengh to meko ' ce|,t’ lnJ<;cd’ a wl,°
jSIriMr 'it efen Tigw, and feel
SiMlidilf li|l>een Jtoe
itline
I bnv<* U-iqrlj tQ put ii^-jirttctife ever
linoe, tliat nothim? makes people liara
bko disbelieving them.” imblia .nH •. «
: to
............. Js
yon fidret n$$dV^ \i4,Oousin
e lielieving lu!.,.* i-r  /;
V|«lW|iCT'
proudly: You never disDehcve us an
the
But
m Wlfoi WW {fhenl
denied the thing they were only the
more angry. - • j. -
j lies?!- cried Will, who sometimes told,
I them himself; but' theu he was ft t>oy,
‘ and it was a xidp iff tliat family, a terri- ‘
Wy mistaken one, that the boys might'
m&mzmhmi
to investigate frdm hmlei1 her tfntbrtella
the ertrious bag rejiefa , of the ffield of
the Cloth of Gold, which xenxain
in. the. aourt of the Hotel da Jlmlrg-
throude. , ̂ No^cL^dren; yoji must wait
i ipore desirable opportunity?”
Which, however, was . not long in
eoming. The day brightened— grew
— and truly f know nothing like it eX-
«pt what.it molt Tosembles-Aa sWeet,
peaceful, contented old age. So Cousin
decided to take the children to a
place which she herself had once seen
anfl never forgotten— the little church
fltt the hilltop called Notre Dame de
Bon Seconrs,
another word I began to cry.
gone and ptflled np myrjessaralnei' Otlt
of spite, or miSebief/or pure afllniess—
I don’t know which, and I don't care.
I’d forgive her If she would only con-
feavbut she. won’t She keeps on tell-
ing lie -after Ife; hrid it-U Yron’t stand
cliildren that tell lies. If we punish her,
„ sho^'howl, sd l propose that until she
jj confesses we all send her to Cdventry.’
’ u Tl's" a ‘ very nice* To wn , bul l clbn’t
want to go there/ eaid I; at which, I re-
mdniber, tliOy >all bur^' out laughing,
and I cried only the mbie: 'i(ii cned only tne ore. I had . never done, or to do a wr<
‘“Jr, P° scoffing to thing, and, escaping punishment,
Coventry meant, unless it was like send-
ing to Siberia, which i had lately been
reading of, or to the quicksilver mines,
where condemned convicts were taken,
_ #t . »UU1<1 Uii U ~ * VW AX,V AAA^> AtAA«VW>*
perfect abhoiTencev could I do? | s',c,, 11 thing were to happen again ho
Would it not be better to hide away j wonbl not be afraid of Will, dr any-
sdmewlierb, so as 'to Escape going into body, but would stand up for me ‘like
T< Emmy’s house at all? Indeed; I almost | !l man.’”
think some viiguo thought of running t o/Anddid he do it ?’’, asked.Chony,
away and hiding, myself forever crossed , w»th slight incredulity in her tone,
my mind, when I heard Will calling “Ho never had the opportunity.*- iddenlvme.
‘He and two of the others were
u
week after this ho was
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standing at the front door, a terrible * no'^r 8a^ my friend Tommy any more.”
council of three, like! that which used
to sentence to death1 the victims in the
Pi’igoni which we , saw last month at
yonice. (j I felt not unlike a condemned
nvi-joner— oua.who had been shut up so
long that deatnliat h came almost as a relief,
which' it must ' often hd\fe beeh'to those
poor souls. The three big boys stood ________ ___ _____ v __ _____ _____ ,
over me like Judges over a criminal, yofl are certainly not a gramlmoLher.
and. Tommy -stood beside them, looking l But I want to hear mbreot Tommy, 'Is
.veyy sad. • ,, u ----- '-*n”
: ‘Little ^rl/ said gillie, in quite a
judicial tone, 'we think you have been
pflriished enough tb rilake you thor-
oughly ashamed of yourself. ’We Wish
you to go and play : wdtdi Tommt, as
.usual;. but Tommy could not |X)saibly
have you unless ypu were ont ofvCoveu-
try!i, 'W,e will giyq you one chance more.
Confess th‘a|i r von pulled np thq jessa-
rrrine and wd will forgive' you and tell
nobody Mionfydrf, and ydu shall ‘goand
liar© tea wnth '’ Tommy, just as if noth-
ing had happened. Ttorik^-you li&ve
only tp >sny one word/ m*. ,./ v i. *
“ ‘And if I don’t say it ?’ . 4 1 1 o j
emn wid itiwful expression,/! shall be
obfigm nhmetfidtefy to ten ̂ Vfeiy body
everything/
‘‘That tcrrildo threat, all the more
formfdab’Id localise ;6f its YOgtfefieSs,'
‘qtiith’ ov^rcknid'Uljs. ‘I’To'be sbt'down ak
a.liar ouito beoome one; to bis punished j
I Iwowj^y/aunt; would puwli,fjne
on hex son’s iqpre statement for. a wrong
haar. a ong
 Deni orest’s Illustrated Monthly.
“But did you neve/ hear V ? 1
he- alive btill ? He ipust be a very old 11 ̂  T’Jui 1,ublish''r' 17
gentleman by tlus.tiiuq.” .. .. • ^ St the Mi Vofatitm commence*
, Very. No doubt a father— possibly. I ^overnber'. Send FIFTY tEMS
even a grandfather,” replied Cousin for three months l it will satisfy ybu
Eva, smfling. ‘ \ { that you can subscribe Two Dollars for
Cherry blushed. “I didn’t mean that, -J ft year and get ten times its value.
since he was barely as old as yon, and-
back to my happy life with my dear
Tommy, who stood, the tears in his
eyes, waiting my decision !
“It was a hard strait— too hard fpr
he married?  us ;i • > xil
‘T really cannot say. . ̂ he last .^jpe
Ihefir^ofJpm waa t^n ye^ ago; when
he Was hvfng , somewhere abroad— I
rather think in Sl^anghai. He was not
married then.” • !j ’ ,Ji ' A h,v»u
 “I irinh,” whispered Ruth* solemlilv.
“I wiflli he would come back to England
andmarryvou.” ,
Cousin Eva laughpd. ̂ “ There jni^ht
bo two opinions on that question, you
kuoIv. Bill; oh ! my1 children, when you
are HiUrried an'd have children of Vour
own, remember my story. If ever a
poor little thing looks up in your face
sajing, ‘I didn’t do that/ believe itl. If
jt.Bobs out, ‘I pm naughty,’ don’t. call
it naughty! Givo it the benefit of the
doubt. Have patience, take time,: and
whatever you do, don’t make it afraid.
Cowards are always liars. Of the two '
evils it is less harmful <to believe a per-
son who telk a, lie/ than to doubt An-
other who is speaking the truth.”
“I tliink so, too,” said Cheery sagely,
“Remember poor Jeanne d’Arc.”
“And poor Cousin Eva,” added Ruth,
kissing the well-beloved hand.
And so,. in the fading twilight, the
three rose up together, and went down
the hill from Notre Dame de Bon Se-
cours.
HAMLIN
cMnwrrioi ..... .......... --------
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A PROFESSIONAL CONFESSION.
Tin* I’niiHiial Experience of a Prominent
Man Made Pobllc.
The following orilclo from the Democrat
and Chronicle, of Rochester, N. Y., Is of so
striking a nature, and emanates from bo re-
liable a fource, that It ia herewith reimb-
lished entire. In addition to the valuable
matter it contains, it will bo found exceed-
ingly interesting.




saved ftom'if. mo.-.trli<fl-ribW^leath, and. uoa*
ondlv, u dcjlre.to Ntu^n ,^U who read, tills
statement ftffftinRpgbttlrorfhe mosl’accop-
tive intivienees by which theytanw ever l^en
surrounded It Is a faWfhaptjMlfiy.tbou-yj.
Bands of people are wlulin a 'root .et ithe-
grave and they do not know It To tell how
1 was caught away from just this position
and to warn others against nearing it are my
obieols in this communication.
On the tirst day of Juno, 1*81, 1 lay at my
resilience- iu-. Ibis city wnamnded bv
friinttonri^^aitin^ Ip&aBVld^aiiL fiba
Btitution before the victim is aware. It is
nearlv as hereditary as consumption, quite
ns common and fully as fatal Entire lami-
bes inheriting it from their ancestors, have
died, and yet none of the number knew or
realized the mysterious power which was re-
moving them. Instead of common symp-
toms it otten shows none whatever, but
brings death suddenly, and ns such is usu-
ullv supposed to lie heart disease. As one
wtio’ has suffered, and knows by bitter ex-
perience what he says. I implore every one
who reads these words not to neglect the
slightest symptoms or Kidney dimculty.
Sadly Afflicted.
"Mv bov was badly afflicted with rhenmn-
tisra, "said Mr. Barton, of the great stove firm
of Redway A Barton, of this city, to one of
our reporters. "We doctored him a great
deal, but could find no cure; I hud heard so
much of the efficacy of St. Jacobs Oil that
Penonal 1— To Men Only*
The Voltaic Bklt Oo. , MawhalL Mi* , win
send T)r. Dye’s Celebrated Electro- Vo
Belts and Electric Appliances on trial v,r
thirty days to men (young or old) who ar*.
afflicted with nervous debility, lost vitality
and kindred troubles, guaranteeing speedy
and complete restoration of health and man-
SFffSESSS | rsw?-**64*
Enquirer. _ 'pnE following sign is on a photograph gal
lery at Santa Cruz, Cal : "And God fud'l 1cOoL g‘1 1 let
therabc fight and Ifiare ww wW
only );n6ws the ugbi$7jMihnu endured, t
4 words cim never describe it And yet. if
few years previou^nny . xmo had told n
a
v me
that! was to be brought so and by so
terrible a dlscasd, f mould have scoffed at
the idea. I had always been uncommonly
strong and healthy, had weighed over illAJ
pounds and hardly knew, In my own expe-
rience, what pain or pi^uieta were. .Very
many people who will read this .statement
realize at times that they aro unusually tired
an 1 cannot account for if. They feel dull
and indefinite pains iu various parts of the
body and do not utulewtand it Or they are
exceedingly hungry one day and entirely
without appetite the next This was just
the way I felt when the 'relentless malady
which had fastened itself npbh me first be-
gan. Still I thought it was nothing; that
probably I had . taken a cold - winch
would soon pass away. Shortly after
this I noticed a dull,’ and at times a
neuralgic, pain in my head, but as it would
come one day and be gone Uni next. I paid
but little attention to it However, my
stomach w..s out of order and my food ot-
ten failed to digest, causing at times great
inconvenience. Yet I had no idea, even as
a physician, that these t ings meant any-
thing’ serious or that a monstrous disease
was becoming fixed upon me. Candidly, I
thought I was suffering from malari i and
so dootored myself accordingly. But I got
no bettor. I ' next not ced a peculiar color
and odor about the Holds I was passing—
also that there were largo quantities one
day and very little the next, and that a per-
sistent froth and scum appeared upon the
surface, and a sediment settled in ttic bot-
t; m. And vet I did not realize my danger,
for. indeed, feeing these symptoms contin-
unllv, I finally became accustomed to thorn,
and my suspicion was wholly disarmed by
the fact that I had no pain in Uie affected
organs or in their vicinity. Why I should
have been so blind I cannot understand.
There is a terrible future for all physical
neglect, and Impending danger ulwavs brings
•i per- on to his senses even though it may be
too lata I realized, at last, my crjt cal con-
dition and aroused mvself to overcome it
I consulted tiie licst m-.dical skill in the
land. I visited all the prominent springs in
America and traveled irom Maine to Cadfor-
Hia. Btid I grew worse. No two physicians
agreed as to my malady. One said I was
troubled with spinal irritation; another,
nervous pros! ration; another, . jnul aria; an-
other dyspepsia; another, heart d sease;
another, general (lebl l y; ano hqr, conges-
tion of the base of the brain; and so on
through a long list of common diseases, the
symptoms of all of which I really had.
this way several years passed during
all of which time 1 was steafillv growing
worse. My condi i ion had really, become
pitiable. The slight symptoms I at first ex-
perienced were developed into terrible and
constant disorders -the littla twigs of pain
had grown to oaks or agony. My weight
had been reduced from ‘iuT to 180 poundo.
Mv life was a torture to myself and tiienda
I could retain no food upon my stomach,
and lived wholly by injections. I was a liv-
ing mass of pain. Mv pulse was uncontroli-
aliie. In my agony l frequently fell upon
the tloor, convulsively clutched the carpet
and proved fwr death. Morphine had little
or in. effect in deadening the pain. For six
davs and nights I hud th • deatu-premonitorv
hiccoughs constantly. My urine was tilled
with tube casts and albumen. I was strug-
gling with Bright’s disease of the kidneys in
its last stages.
While suffering thus I received a call from
mv pastor, the Kev. Dr. Foote, Keotor of 8L
pad I’m church, of this city. 1 felt that it
was nur last interview, but in the course of
conversation he mentioned a remetty or
which 1 had heard much, hut had neverdised.
Dr. Fuote detailed to me the many remark-
able cures which had come under his ob-
servation by means of this remedy, and
urged me to try it- As a practicing ijhj^i-
cian and a graduate of the schools, I cher-
ifihed tlie prejudice both natural and com-
mon with all regular practitioners, and de-
rided the idea of any medicine outside iho
regular channels being the least •benettcioL
Sti wilicitous, however, was Dr. Foo e. that I
finally promised, 1 would ,-waive my proju-
dic and fcrv the remedy Be *o highly recom-
mended. 1 began it* use on ihe first day of
Jun-, and took it according t.> directions.
At first it sickened mo; but this 1 thought
was a good sign for me in my debilitated
condition. I continued to lake it; the sick-
ening sensation departed, and I "'as
abb* to retain food Upon my Ktorauoh.
In a few davs I noticed a decided change
for the better, as also did my wife
ami friends. My hiccough* ceased and I cx-
perlenced leas pain than formerly. I wait so
rejoiced at th.B improved condition that*
upon what I had believed but a few.days he-
forc' Wfts mv dying bed, T vowed; 1ft the
presence of my family and friends, should 1
recover I would both publicly and privately
make known this remedy fpr the good of
humanity, wherever and whenever I had an
opportunity. I also determined that I would
give a course of defctdre* in the Corinthian
OAJVn T, nil 11 A out a v V-.
te produce, lin'd tftths which I can flubstau-
tiate to the letter. The welfare of those who
may possibly bBr anfferera rootral Iwaalr
an ample iudneomeut for mo to take the
step I nave, and if I can successfully worn. tiangcroua patTf ifi .which I
.hif to ejuink' ali pro-.
eonseflfierBC^R r *
J. B. Henion, M. D.
St. Patrick and tho Fairies.Yqw tould St«ty*it!i*ick tUat
tliK om- fl.lSK M^7«itios bow sA’ I M sund< the T„.t orTlm, ,
<li.b.’». an’ttart wh*t » on* , thitt4b, M
on in Noahs ipk after was afloat an 1 tom8i habits, or adjuncts of life that are not
tho fiiountuiiiB was covered. Th? way BWopt away before its reniorselesa march.
iment
lesa
r than tfir^rmbnths I had gained tw^nty-euL
pounds in flesh, became entirely free irom
pain, and I believe I owe my life and present
condition wholly to Warner’s Safe, Kidney
and Liver Cure, the remedy which I used.
Since my recovery I have thoroughly re-
investigated the sub ject of kidney difficulties
and Bright’s disease, and the truths devel-
oped nro astounding. 1 1 therefore state, de-
liberately, and as a physician, that I believe
that more thnnone-wdf the deaths Vhloh
occur in America are cdhsed by Bright s
velhpk without [Ag?: pain wjiatevei; in,- -the
kidneys or their
/ . ' >:TJhc or She!” ̂
May I be allowed to speak of ft mat-
ter which properly belongs to a pro-
fessoV of feiieiv/l riietorieV There, 1ms
grown up of late years a most absurd
and reprehensible habit among our
younger clergymen c>f protruding tlie
kox ilisti fiction in their sermons and
prayers, '.othiug is more common than
to heiu- such petitions ofTered as that
we may be faithful man and women. ’’
Tlie words '‘'manly ^ and “mnubood’’ are
Mildom used- .without being (-ou})le.l
with “wonmfily" and "woinanhood.”
And most of all, in general Htutenumts,
the masculino pronoun "im" ,is thought
to lie as uncomfortable as unlimited
Adam, until if. is supplemented with a
e. <l., we hear such expressions
as this x •' Any of my healV'rs, .^ hoeyei-
he or sin* limy be.” Recently T heard
a m in isle r speak of what his ht'arers
us**d to do “in their boyhood and girl-
hood.”
Now if there wore any rhetorical
necessity for sueli clumsiness of lan-
guage, it would have to be tolerated;
but there is none. It may bo unfortu-
nate that the one word "man” has to
serve double purpose of demoting both
a human being and a male adult ; but it
does serve that double purpose. It is
sufficient, in order to express the truth
of human mortality, to say: “All men
are mortal.” To say “All men and
women are mortal,” would not help
matters, and would even suggest that
the children are excepted. Equally true
is it that in general propositions the
masculine pronoun is properly used to
cover both sexes. When it is said “If
any man will do His will he shall know
of the doctrine," everybody understands
the statement to cover manhood in gen-
eral. But the ministers to whom I
refer, if they were to express the truth
in their .own style, would have thought
it necessary to* add ft “woman” and a
“she” to make the sense complete.
“Now, what possible reason can there
be for this necessary and indelicate
protrusion of the quality of sex? No
rhetorical advantage is gained. The
truths of the Gospel are the same to
both sexes. In Christ there is neither
male nor female. Wherever there is
any need of referring to the distinction,
of course, it should be done, just as
when there is need of particularizing
the parts of tlie body, it should be done.
But K would not improve Paul's in-
junction, “Glorify God in your head,
neck, limbs and bowels.” And so there
is no rhetorical or other gain; but,
rather, a great loss in lumbering lan-
guage with those allusions to tho dis-
tinction of sex, when the only thing ac-
complished is to draw the attention of
the hearers away from tho subject of
the discourse, and to the fact that the
preacher has a lively consciousness that
the distinction exists.
Let us see how this practice would
work when applied to some Biblical
passage, say Gal. vi. 1-7 j "Brethren
and sisters, if a mun or woman be over-
taken in a fault, ye which arc spiritual
restore him or her in the spirit of meek-
ness. considering thyself lest thou also
he tempted. Bear yd one another’s
burdens, and so fultilhtlie law of Christ.
For, if a man or w onian thinks himself
or herself to be something,:. when he or
*he is nothing, he Ojr she deceiveth him-
self or herself; but -W every manor
woman prove his or her own work, and
then, shall he or she have great rejoic-
ing in himself and herself alone, and
not in another. For every man or
woman shall bear his or her own bur-
den. Let him or her that is taught in
the Word communicate unto him or her
that fceaolieth in all good tilings. Bo
not deceived. God is not mocked ; for
whatsoever a man or woman soweth
that shall he or she also reap.’'
- Does any one want the revised Bible
to read after this fashion? If not why
preach after this fashion. — Frof. C. M.
Mead, in Independent.
darsen t go m mere, men me Mainer ̂ ear8 oti; amf holcHi
outside washowly wather, for ye moind, ! (that merit alone ban give. - ----- -----
Paddy, that the* windows of heaven
were opened, an’ the wather kom from! ^b“a0bai0 f^r518toutonbargbACo.,(5ricago.
there, an’ in coorso it was Uowlv wathojj^ , - - 
SO the divils eoul<hi!t govifl lli&e.; ThF I Mistkess— "Whata timovqu’ve been about
prince of • the i.po^crJ‘-, of the air; hut
thin It was pooYfunan’ Wiprofitable be-
sides to bo sailin’ around above tho
wather like a flock of fish-hawks, an' not
darin’ to mike a dive for a sifhmon or It
sinner— an’' it's my opiuiob .tlie re was
more aimers thair ^umon it:
wather. Bo they off to tin1 Dog
star, or some of thim furrin eounthries,
Five TliouiwtuJ Letter*
Have been received by proprietor of the
White Wine of Tax- Hyrup, from porUe* claim-
ing to bu * ui«h1 of consumption by ita use.
’ AsDxnwrH died worth ElM.QOO, it’s eyl-
that | dent he devoted attention to the origin of
the specie.
....... .......... ....... .......... Qcx-Rioi'B that the Chinese man ehonld hata
all* made it lively there, I'll go bail, un- j such long hair. Ladles, H yott^woridhavo yoar
til the flood was over. — Our Continent.
Tire local editor of theSnrirlgfleld, Muss., .* _________ ______ - >P' u
Republican, Mr. J. H. Mabbitt, sayt: “We
have used Rt. Jaeols Oil ift'our family for _ w
rheumatism, and found it to be a first-class ' girl’s small brother,
thing."— Bos/on Herald.
bslr u long m the ChinU and a. beautiful M
a honri’s, use Carboline, the deodoriiad petio-
[prtm hair reuower and oreaaar.
The most pronounced lie on record is that
of a young man who asserts that he likes his
SKUfNTMen. “Wells’ Health Kenewer* re-
stores health, cures dyspepsia, impotence, fl.
“Bough on Corns. " loc. Ask for It Quick,
complete cure Corns, warts, bunions.
An exchange wants to know: What are
our young men coming to?" Coming to see
our girls, of course.
Uow They Dance in Italy.
When the country men and women
dance together the first thing they do
is to toss off their shoes, if they wear
any. A man doesn’t go up to a girl
anil ask if she will dance, but he fixes
dis eye on her from a distance and nods.
She nods in return, and then both kick
off their nhoofl and advance toward __
each other and begin to dance. Tho ; somerodt says that “ women would never
dance, besides being an incessant up do to run railroads, as the trains would al-
and down of stops, represent also quite ways be befiind^
a little love drama in gestures, and tho
success of tlie dance depends on tho
EIlDUTISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,
Backache,, ̂ Soreness of the Cheat,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell*
ings and Sprains, Burns and
' \ Scalds, Goneral fl odily
Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
Feet and' Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches,
Wo Pirrarntton oo ••rth ' •qo*!* Or. ------
surf, simvU end eh*ap XxUraat
11. t
Jaoqm Otag m*
M a •a/c, - --- , — .... --------- - ---
A trlnl tnUllabut th. «ompar»a»rij
•rifling outUy of 10 (Vats, sbd trsry om wff.risf
with i*Jn c*n bsr. cheap sad poslUvs pros* •(.niu». 4
DlrecUon. la Ustm LaoftisfM. *
gold) BY ALL BRH00IBT8 AID DEALEU
II MEDIOIHE.
A. ̂ OGELER Sc 00..
BmlHmor*. McL, U.B.J*mwmmTry it It received first premium at the Cen- «rtUTn AULTMA5 A TAYUJEOO. llu.flMtLa
teunial and Paris Expowtioa
cleverness of tho dancers to express
this mimic scene. The man courts,
pleads, beseeches, runs after his dancer,
tries to clasp her waist and kiss her;
all the time he is dancing, without ever
pausing. The girl, of course, denies,
laughs, shakes her head and escapes
her partner, till at last, the dance
finished, she rushes to her place an'’
resun-v her shoes. — Koine Letter.
Health, Strength and Vigor.
If vOU are Becking health, strength and
vigor, we earnestly req neat you to give Dr.
Guveott’e Yellow Doca and Sarsaparilla a
trial. No medicine ov6r invented has such *
good record as a health renewer, blood
purifier and true streuglhener of every part
of tho body. Ask your druggist to get it for
you. _
These are better times ahead. Improve
tho present by going to H. B. Bryant b
Chicago Business College.
Iris a good thing to laugh; heasls can
weep when they suffer, but they cannot
laugh.— Dn/d'-u. _ ___
Chapped Hands, Face. Pimples, and rough
Skin, cured bv using Junipkk I’au Soap, made
by Caswell, Hazaud A Co., New York.
A new leading: Truth is stranger than
fish Btorlew— ____ _ __
Where machinery is used tlie Drew Oil Cup
will save 50 per cent of oil. Write for cir-
cular. Borden, Bel look A Co., Chicago.
It was tin- contnicior who 1 «t. money on
the job wbo lm bled bet cr than he anew.
250 buvs-a pair of Lyon’s Patent Heel Stiff-
eners and make a boot lust twice as long.
To get up a d uner of great variety, Books
should be allowed a wide range.
Titv the new brand, Spring Tobacco.
“Why Those Weeps!”
“Vv do you veep bo much in dot Syn-
agogue, lasht Saturday?” asked Mose yKIlx fcW miik-dcalcrB will acknowledge
Schaumburg, the Austin Avenue mer- that they know how to swim.
chant prince, of Simqp Wolff, another
Austin Avenue prince. Sihton explained
that when tho rabbi preached so touch-
ingly on tho text, “Dust thou art and
unto dust thou shall return,* -that ho
could not control bis emotions.
“You van atom fool, Simon, "‘retorted
Mose, impatiently. “There was nod-
AN EXTRAORDINARY CASE.
AcCTRiTeXM, February 20, 1881.
To Mr.J.W. OrRhtm.rnigKli't:
/vnr Nlr-My ca»' wu An cate form of Prone hitl*,
in,l was of one and  hdf year'! duration. T employed
U,c Post medical aid possible, but failed rapidly, until
Uie doctor* said 1 would die-that n*y c*ho was Incur
able. Tun wn upon my own TvseuTtcs. I got a Isittl*
you might veep, for den you lose linn- e<)UKh Now tlai my dam es of
dred per shent, but vhen youvhas made i,feirf. k-(>od for many years, I earnestly mtonunmd
of dust and returns to dot dust, den you tLo above to every auffewr of throat or lung disease,
makes noddings and you loses noddidgs, 1 ‘ G'G' I*AT1IIl0P*
WELL ALGERS,
ROCK DRILLS
And iht Burr Mkcnmnr in the
World tor
BORINO and DBILUHQ WELLS hy
Horan nr ttoin* Pewnr I
Boos F«*«. Addreaa
LOOMIS A HYMAN, TIFFIN. OHIO '
NOT FAIL
to tend for our fall prion
Hat (or IMS. Am In
toy addreaa upon appli-
cation. Contain a daaerip-
Uona of rarrytMnp mjufr
flondtM
so dor vos no occasion to veep so much !n
—Texas Siftings.
Er»>e to All Mlnlstera of Churches.
I will send one bottle of White Wine of Far
Rvrup, pTUtin, to fiuv nihiiwtcr chut ̂ 'ill rocom-
mend 'it to his friends after giving It a fair
test, mid it proves satisfactory lor couglis,
colds, throat or lung diseases. i
Du. C. D. WAiiKEK, Heading. Mich. |
A rociJ paper publishes a poem ent itled,
“W y the Cows Came Late. ̂  The cows |
probably came late because they had an en-
g.igomeht In somebody’s front yard.
Common (olds neglected cause one- IMW„
half the deaths. ConHuruption lurk.- in every , ^cm. •
cough, often using an a uuwk the ruddy check i -- - -
ami sparkling eve till its deadly seeds are ; - ^
deerdv planted in the system. Eilrrt’h I
Kxtuact OF Tar and Wild Chhubt !
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, buth« thfe symp-
tonw.of, meoxly eveyy other known oom-
plamf; tHtinflreds of people dip dally, Whose
plaints, when In reality it was Bright’! Dio-
Young ludj- writing a love letter for the
kitchen maid— “That's about enough now,
Isn’t it?” Kitchen maid— *' One thing more ,
miss; just say please excuse bad spellin' and
Dr. Winchkll’S Texihino Btkup is Just
thoruedlcine for motiwrs to have in the
houpo for the children. It will cure opltlo,
coughs, sore throat, andregdlatethe bowela
Do not fafi to give it a trial, you will be
pleased with ita chariMn& effect Bold by all!
druggist* 5 ‘
“Grandpa, doc-s bens make their own
egg?” “Yes, indeed they do, Johnnie.".
"An’ do they always Dut, the yoke in the
middle?” “Guess .they do, Johnnie.”
“An’ do they put the starch around it
to keep the yellow from rubbing off?"
“Quito likely, my little boy." An’ who
sews the cover tm ?” This stumped the
pld gerftfenian, - i arid he barricrided,
Johnnie tributli with a lollipoib— iow-
' don Societtf. ‘ ‘
A physician sits at the table of Italy’s
Queen, to keep her from eating any-
thing jmwholesome. If her Majeaty
pow* had some well-educated person
employed to be on hand whenever it
rains; and tell lier to go in, Italy would
ibe safe. _ * • ' •
France has had 10,000 murders in -Jhat a^"ortune!ldI kn^wha^kind^
thb-lost twenty-five years, but consoles miaband I have lost, hot how can I know
herself with the reflection that she has what kind of a husband his successor will
also had 9.230 executions of murderers. I be?*
Foresight: A— “Why hare you muffced
tho birthdays of all- your friends in your ru-
maoacT* B— ‘flo as to know when not to
call on them.*
Up cle 8 ah's Condition Powders should
bo nused by every one owning or having;
tho care of horses, cattle* hog? or .pqultiw.
drugg*M.,:v "" r
An exchange hns 'an arttde cm "how to
treat wives.* This s-ems to remind us iff
the old rule about cooking a rabbit—
catch him." _
* Porb Cod-Liver Oil, made from select liv-
ers on the sea-shore, by Caswell, Hazard, Jk
Co., New York. It If absolutely pure and,,
sweet Patients who have once taken it pre-
fer it to all others. Physicians have decided
it superior to any of the other oils in market.
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This space is reserved for the Woman
Christian Temperance Union.
W. C % Httiox.
Canon Farar says: “Ho alone by
whom the hairs of our head are numbered
can count the widows because of alcohol;
the gray hain that it made gray; the sad
hearts that U has crushed with sadness?
the ruined families that it has ruined; the
brilllint minds that it has quenched; the
untold promises which it baa cankered;
the brlgh*. and happy boys and girls
whom it has harried into dishonored and
nameless graves. M
Who has the most political influence, a
minister or a saloon-keeper— a merchant
or a saloon-keeper— a mechanic or a sa-
loon-keeper— a manufacturer or a saloon
keeper* Why? Because he sells that
which will legally buy votes and bribe
votera Who ever heard of a mao being ai*
rested for bribery when be purchased
votes with whisky? Who believea that it
is qpt the meet potent method now in use?
But it is legel— Cftrufian Secretary.
The beer brewers say that they “must
meet the arguments of temperance fana
ties with stronger arguments.'' Now,
Gentlemen, you are on the right track.
We say that your beer produces disease,
poverty, and crime. You deny this. We
will bring out our Daniel reared and nour-
ished on cold water; now bring out your
Chaldean beer-drinker. Put the beer-sa-
loon at tlie side of the church. Jesus
says: “By their fruits ye shall know
them.” Facts and results are the mightiest
arguments, gentlemen; bring them along
as fast as you can.— .Scoff Act Herald.
Alcohol is admitted by everyone to be
an irritant. If a drop of spirit and water
is placed in the eye it will make it smart:
if it is held in the mouth it will make it
burn; if a piece of lint is dipped in spirit,
placed on the skin, and covered with oiled
silk to to prevent evaporation, it will
raise a blister. Its effect on the inside or
lining of the stomach is just the same, only
we do not feel what is touching that part
of our bodies. The more concentrated the
alcoholic liquor is so much greater, of
course, will bo its effect. But this effect
is not confined to spirits; wine and beer
will produce the same after a time.
Oauiii Astonishment.
“Completely prostrated for days with
indigestion and bilious fever. The effects
of two bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters
astonished me; visible improvement right
off.” Mr. Noah Bales, Elmira, N. Y.
Detectives and Private Officers
Usually wear their badges of authority
coacealed under their clothing, but Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil wears its badges in
the form of printed labels attached to each
and every bottle, so that all may know its
mission. It is given full and complete
authority to arrest all aches and pains,
and does its duty every time.
The Kind we Like.
The medicine we most like is that
which does its work quick and well.
Burdock Blood Bitters are the quickest
kind of a cure for dyspepsia and liver and
and kidney affections.
What Three Applications Did.
“I was troubled very much with sore
feet. Three applications of Thomas*
Eclectric Oil entirely cured them. Noth-
ing better iu the market.” Jacob Boiler,
Reading, Pa.
Hew It was Done.
“How to manage,'' said a lady to her
friend, “to appear so happy and good na*
lured all the time?” “I always have
Parker’s Ginger Tonic handy,” was the re-
ply, "and thus easily keep myself and
family in good health. When I am well
I always feel good natured.”
Old Bbkkshirb Mills, )
Dalton, Mass., April 27, 1882. J
Mr. Peter Lawler has been & resident of
this town for the past seventeen years, and
in our employ for fifteen, and in all these
years he has been a good and respected
citizen of the town and community. He
has had some chronic disease to our knowl-
edge for most of the time, but now claims
to he, and is, in apparent good health.
Cuas. 0. Browns, Pres’t.
[The wonderful case referred to above
is published, in another column and will
prove of great value to thousands of our
readers.— Ed.]
An tapMiifeUitj.
Deserving artioles are always appre
dated. The exceptional cleanliness o
Parker's Hair Balsam makes it popular.
Gray hairs are impossible with it’s oc-
casional use. _ __ _
Vert Crooked.— The crookedest o
crooked work, and yet that which has
grace aod elegance in every crook, may be
seen in the Noyes Dictionary Holders and
Noyea Handy Tables. -In them the fact
demonstrated that If the Inventor has. not
made the crfckcd straight, he hat made
the straight crooked, and thereby increased
its beauty and utility. People in search
of holiday prescuts will appreciate his suc-
cess A fine illustrated circular may he
hail fne by addressing L. \V. Noyes, 99
West Monroe 8t., Chicago. The prices
have been greatly reduced.
gu.r.nt„ thtfffSTSM
case, and wo will forfeit the above amount
diitmalnf dlsoo— ,nk yourDraffUtforlkaad
AOOWT WO IMITATION OB SD—TITOTK. If he
has not got it, send to os ud wo will forward
Immediately. Prioo.70 oaauper bottle.
F. 1 CHENEY*. CO.. TeMo. OUfc
Bold by Bchootea A Schepera, Holland.
Uk MAH
Oho is unacouaintio with ini oiooraphv or this coun-
nrr WILL SIS iY tXAMlWHO TWIi MA* THAT TMl
CHICAGO, ROCK ISLiHD&PACIFIC R'Y
Calls the sttention of travelers to the centra] posi-
tion of Its line, connecting the East end the west
by the shortest route, and carrying paucuKcrs,
without change of cars, between Chicago and Kan-
sas City. Council Bluffs, Leavenworth. Atchison.
Minneapolis and 8t. Paul. It oonnecia in Union
Depots with all the principal lines of road between
the Atlantic and the Pacific Oceans. Its equip-
ment is unrivaled and magnificent, being composed
of Most Comfortable and Beautiful Day Coaches,
Magnificent Horton Reclining Chair Cars, Pull-
man's Prettieet Palace Sleeping Cars, and the Best
Lino of Dining Cars in the World. Three Trains
between Chicago and Missouri River Points. Two
Trains between Chicago and Minneapolis and St.
Paul, via the Famous
“ALBERT LEA ROUTE."
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanka-
kee, lias recently been opened between Richmond,
Norfolk, Newport Nows, Chattanooga. Atlanta, Au-
Kiisia, Nashville. Louisville, Lexingion, Cincinnati,
Indianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap-
olis and St. Paul and intermediate points.
All Through Passengers Travel on Fast Express
Trains.
Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Oflicesin
the United States and Canada.
Baggage checked through and rates of fare al-
ways as low as competitors that offer less advan-
tages.
For detailed information, get the Maps and Fold-
ers of the
GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,
At your nearest Ticket Offloe, or address
R. R. CABLE, E. 8T. JOHN,












FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING
•
Full line of Fall and Winter Overcoats of all sizes.
Boys’ and Young Men’s Winter Suits. Suits for
Children of 4 years npto suits for Men.
NOW IS THE TIME FOR BARGAINS,
"XWe) -won’t "be Undersold.
A Ml line of Dress Goods, Ladies’ Gossamere ii dcs,
Etc. Boots and Shoes in great variety.
Over 600 acres of first-class timbered land for sale ; also a farm of







on the corner of River & Ninth Sts.
Can now be found, not alone a complete Block
of Groceries,— ulwiiyn of the Freshest and Purest,
but also all kinds of Farmers Produre, Provisions,
Etc., Etc.
Alioa very large and assorted stock of
DRY GOODS
Which wc nt ad to keep a* complete as nossl
hie embracing all the I test and best made fabrics
S Crockery, Stone & Glassware.
FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN I>
EXCHANGE.
C. STEKETEE 4 BOS.
Holland, Oct. 12th, 1680. 88-ly
principal+une;
Hie SHORTEST, QUICKEST and
And all^^nJVvBEST line to St. Joseph.
Points In Iowa7^^jvsAtchlson.Topeka,Denl-
Nebraska. Missouri. Kan^^O^Tv^8011’ Balias, Gal-
Ban, New Mexico, Arizona, Mu!
Una and Texas.
vest on.





Marvellous Cure of Stone in the Blad-
ITber— Large Stones Removed by Ken-
nedy's Favorite Remedy.
From the PUt* field (Maes.) Eagle.
Stone In the Bladder is a very dangerous ailment ;
bnt many most remarkable cures have of late been
wrought by "Kennedy's Favorite Kem-dy*’— the
invention of Dr. Kennedy of Rondouf. N. Y. An-
other striking case is now added to (he Ms-. Mr.
Peter Lawler, of Dalton. Mass., states tn a Letter
to Dr. Kennedy that he had been troubled witb
bladder complaint for 14 years, and had consulted
at different times seven physicians; hut nothing
beyond temporary allayment of th*. pain had been
worked. Towards the end ot last January Mr.
Lawler called on Dr. Kennedy. Sounding him the
doctor "struck stone." He decided that Mr. Law-
ler should first try the "Favorite Remedy, " so as,
if possible, to avoid an operation. And ucre is the
remarkable result: "Dear Doctor Kennedy— The
day after I came home I passed two gravel stones,
and am doing nicely now. If you would like to
see the stones I will send them to you,” This let-
ter bears date "Dalton, Mass., Feb. 6th,” and is
signed -Peter Lawler." The stones, which are so
large as to warrant for "Kennedy’s Favorite Reme-
dy" the claim that It is the most successful sued-
fle for Stone yet discovered, are now in Dr. Ken-
nedy’s possession. Incidentally Mr. Lawler also
states that the "Favorite Remedy" at the same
time cured him of a stuborn case of Rheumatism;
and it is a fact that in all cffectiona arising out of
disorder of the liver or urinary organs it is a search-
ing remedy and works marvellous benefits. It is
in itself almost a medicine cheat. Order It of your
druggist. Price $1.00 a bottle.
Jhl* Route has no supi-rlor for Albert
j^^Lea. Mlnneapolla and St. Paul.Cidverta Nat|0nnlly reputed aa
ly conceded to the Grilt
be the best cquipped^^yv^ihro'hc;;
Hallroad In the World for ® i in»






Tickets via thl^^T V
Celebrated Line
ule at all offices







etc clicerfu ly given by
comfort.
T. J POTTER. PERCEVAL LOWELL,
Id Vice Prea'i Gen'l Manager, Oen. Pn*». Aat.,
ChlcHito. 111. Chicago, 11L
Parkers Hair Balsam
SstU&M th* moil hutUliooi u * p»rf*rt Half Ewtowr m*
Dmaing. Aduirwl forlUcl«nnUufuaDd*lrrMtp*r,a,M>
Never Fnil> to Ueitora Grey or Faded Heir
to th* youthful color. McU.an<i$Wto*al*Udnigfii!«.














of Self Abuse; as __ _
TAIIIliffl'vS^UMU^® Taking.
tude. Pain in the Beck, Dimness of Villon, Pre
mature Old Age, end many other Diseases the
lead to Insanity or Consumption end e Preme
tare Ureve.
ty Full pertlculers In onr pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mell to every one. The
Specific Medicine la sold bv ell drug! 1st at $1 per
package, or six packages for 15, or will bo sent
free by mail on receipt of the money, by ad-
dreaelng THE GRAY MEDICINE CO
No. 106 Mein Htreet. Buffalo, N.Y.
For Sale In Hollandbr Hcber Welsh. 38-ly
Vffmted
AGEAITS! For Gen. Dodge’s new book,
OuTwroirDIANS
^Introduction by Gen. W. T. Sherman. Contain* a
truthful and graphic record of the author’s observ*.
hons, thrilling adventures and exciting experience*
during 33 year* among the wildest tribes of the
Gre*t West. Splendidly illustrated with Steel
Plate*, Fine Engraving* and Supyb Chromo-Li 0>-°^p colo^. lias received the
unqualified endoraement of the most eminent men of
pur country. Gen. Grant writes: “T ie be*t book
on Indian and Frontier Life ever written.” Bishop
>Viley, of Cincinnati, sayr. “A much needed book
end one of immense value." Chicago "A
book of standard and substantial value.” Chicago
Advance: “No other book contain* as full and
accurate account of the Indian*. " Chicago Tribune *
J4 It reads like a romance, and is far superior to atr
book ever published on the subject” The Chicag
T~‘~ ° * “ T* ---- 1 the Indian jui
toncfttorapp)
id book to th
tunlty of a IlTe
- ---- r --------- - .— ect. _____ ___
Inter Ocean r - It vividly portrays s
as he fr." _
999 AGENTS w“"da'
book, superbly illustrated: immense demand; exclc
five territory and Special Terms. Send for illua
trated circulars, with full particulars, to *




Y'vEFAULT having been made In the conditions
I / of payment of a mortgage, dated May nine-
teenth, 1881, ereented by firnest O. Welnmann
and Adell E. Welnmann, his wife, to Nelson W.
Northrop, and which mortgage was recorded In
the Register’s Office, of Ottawa Connty, on June
ninth, 1881, In Liber 22 of mortgages, page 109;
and no suit at law or in equity having been insti-
tuted to recover the debt secured by said mort-
gage, or any part thereof; and there is now claimed
to be dne and unpaid on said mortgage the sum of
One Hundred and Twenty Dollars; by which de-
fault the power of sale in said mortgage contained
has become operative; Therefore, notice is hereby
given that by virtue of said power of sale and of
the statute In such case provided, said mortgage
will be foreclosed by sale of the lands described In
said mortgage or so much thereof as is
necessary to pav the amount due on said
mortgage with inlerest and costs, at public
vendue to the highest bidder, at the front door of
the Ottawa County Court House, at Grand Haven,
Michigan, on the Twenty-second day of
January, 1883, at one o’clock In the after-
noon. which said mortgaged lands are described as
follows: The south half of the south west quarter
and the north west quarter of the north east quarter
of section number thirty-six, township number
six north, range sixteen west, contalnlngl20 acres,
more or less.




I keep a full line of Spectacles, which are the
best In the market.
Prompt attention given to repairing.
No trouble to show goods.
Watches and Clocks,
sold below Gland Rapids prices.
GIVE ME A CALL.
H. WYKHUYSEN.
Holland, Mich., July 20, 1882. 24-1?
Williams A Post
NELSON W.NORTHRUP, Mb rtoapM.
; AUorntgt. 88-18wks
PARKER'S GINGER TONIC
Gliffer, Baehn, Mandrake, Btllllagla and
many of the best medicines known are here com-
bined intoamedicine of such varied and effective
powers, asto nuke the Greatest Blood Purifier&the
Best Health and Strinjtb Restorer Ever Used.
It cures Dyspepsia, Rheumatiim, Sleeplessness,
all diseases of tne Stomach, Bowel*, Lungs, Liver,
Kidneys, and all Female Complaints.
Lfyou are waiting away with Comumption Jr
any disease, u*e the Tonic to-day. It will surely
help you. He member I it is Ear superior to Bitters,
Essences of Ginger and other Tonics, as it builds
upthesystem without intoxicating. 50c. and $i
sizes, ?t all dealer* in drug*. None senuine without
signature of II iscox & Co.,N Y. Send for circular
LARGE SAVING IN BUTINO THE DOLLAR SIZE.
DON’T FAIL TO CALL ON
R. A. BRAYMAN.
At tho old place of L. T. Kanters,




Complete and well selected atock of
Photo, and Autograph
AXjBXJUaS
As cheap as the cheapest.
Holland, Mich., Fob. 9, 1882. 1-ly
COAL! COAL!
We, the undersigned, having
become the agents for the coal
firm of . L Hedstrong, of
Buffalo, N. Y., are now, pre-
pared to deliver No. 1 coal
immediately, for the lowest
possible prices.1 Orders will
be promptly filled. Apply at
the Hardware store of Wm. C.
Melis, or to John De Boer,
Drayman.
• WM. 0. MELIS.
JOHN DE BOER.
a
